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tANTA Fit. March II. M. It. Williams and a forre or A. T. & S. F.

méchame arrived here from Las
Ves, thla morillo-- , and itHrted some
much needed Improvements at the
depot. That unsightly wind mill to
be removed, a Witter crane put lu and
400 feet of pipe laid, so that henceforth
the railroad water aupply will come
from the city water system Instead of
the depot well. The depot paik it hIbo
to be Improved and the fountain set
going again. For these small favor
Sanu lean are lhaukful.
National guard circles are once more
the war news
iitrer It
Adjutant Oeneral Uersey says he has
"0U well equipped men ready for duty,
hours could have
and In seventy-tw- o
1,500 ready to start for Cuba lie says
there are '."i .(XX) able bodied men In N't w
Mexico fit for militaiy service, and that
6,(MjO could be made ready for such
Lists of available
In llfleen days.
made up In everv
men are now
county In the Territory, tor the use of
The
the adjutant general's ollice.
above information has been ImpHrted
to the war department and Col. f learsey
Is in teceipt of a letter from the adjutant general's ollice thanking him tor
the same.
In city politics a hot fight U on over
the Republican nomination for the city
clerkship. The city U poor, but the
clerk' salary has nevertheless leen recently raised to $40 per month. Charlie
Couklin is a candidate for reiiomina-tlo- n.
but several of the party leaders are
said to have promised the lace to
Marcelino Ortiz, who was turned dowu
for the iiiterpreterohip of the district
court As for tha mayoralty, it appears
that Mayor Spies will likely be re
nominated. As yet the Iiemocrats are
saying nothing but 'sawlug wood "
Clint HiKgs, the Chama river lumber
man, is organizing a meicantlle com to enuiige in business at KspitDola,
il competition with llond liros.. who
have nisde half a dozen fortunes there.
Mr. J. F. Manning, lute of Uaton
formerly editor of the (!ulf road's mag
ar.iue. In Denver, and a bright ami
active young man, has taken a ponition
as city news hustler on the JVu ilext- oin.
Delegate Fergnsson has scored a
triumph In the pasttaiia by Congress of
his bill to locate the capital permanently at Santa Fe. It ought to have been
done long ago, for it has stood for years
as a resourceful topic lor political
boodlers to play upon, much to the dis
1
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gust of a vast majority of the people of When You Want Anything Think of II IV Id's
Uifl Territory.
Joseph A. Coram, one of the ireat
financiers of Moxton, and a lot of Mat
achusetts and New York men, today I L F E L D
EYKRYTI11NG !
tiled artirles in Secretary Wallace's
ollice for the Cochitl (iold Mining coml,!0ll,U)O.
pany, capital stock
They
(WHOLESALE & RETAIL.)
group of mines and
own the
the
is
formed
under
their charter.whit'h
atoro of tho kind in tlio
Tho
Ingest
laws of New Jersey, authorises them
with
Territory U now lillcd coinplcU-lnot only to mine and erect mills,
smelters, etc.. Imito build towns, railaovorvmenti in every department.
gteat
roads, corrals, pipe lines, etc. Cochitl
In luck 'o have such men Ideut'.ilcd with
Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
its prosperity.
Carpets. Furniture, Crockery,
exposition
The Trans Mississippi
Implements,
Stoves. Tinware.
Hardware,
board meets here tomorrow to decide
what New Mexico lady Is to have the
Bain Wagons, Ranch Supplies
honor of sending In the prollle of her
Always vlait ua when In town.
pretty face and shoulders, along with
Band ua your mall orders.
Mrs. Nilomoa Luna, to serve for the
composite picture on the exposition
souvenir medal. The board will be Agent for Hutterlck Patterns and 'Delineator'
shown Ave photographs of Mrs. Luna,
which your correspondent had the
treasure of seeing today. They are
perfect In their artixtic beauty, and do
the nariilsome sumecc iuu justice.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

KNOX.

New Consumption Cure.
F. J. Hutler. of San Gabriel. Calif.. JOHIIUA ItAYNOLPS,
was a soaln bound passenger through .1. W. ZOLLAHS
the city. Mr. llutler 1 secretary of the A. II. Smith,
San Gabriel Pulmonary Sanitarium
company, and in speaking of their treat

tneut of tuberculosis and kindred dls- ea said to an Oi'T'C reoresentative
that their method of treatment I called
continuous medicated Inhalation, and
is given lu this manner:
First, fresh air Is drawn from th
outer atmosnhere bv a vacuum DUIUD.
and forced under moderate pressure
through a battery or cyiinaer containing a germicidal autisceptic preparasceptic vapor. This vapor after having the moisture extracted. Is conveyed
... W..
-- .
......!. ..ulUnt HI

Iti,lut- - uiaiA u tliuif unit u nutlurir If, tin
is to breathe.and they furuisU a chemic
ally puie air containing iioimug uu
fiatl
tf luil..llmtitiilll
VIITT ln lili
III, II Ih.
V.
,.iiinuiii.,t"u v..'.
(In the
nioun- theory
that pure
thrive.
.
. . ..
J
i
Ikla
vuioa iuu
lain air nirrnia anu uiit-Iru.l flidwuuM In ll lrnt ataimit th
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.Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Depository of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Special Attention
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President.
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Given to New Mexico Collections.
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lyive Stock Broker,
Horses.
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Bell and buy Cattle, Sheep,
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promoter f this treatment claim that
an . aosoiuieiy pure air coniaiuiug
...an
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The company has just completed a
L

"SANTA FE ROUTE."
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Hull, Culoratio Ji Maula
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Atlantic

Parlflo R. K.

uuhru t'alirurala llj.

. .i ..' 'II.. .InI'llinu
ln.n.
miKf l"'"

A rlvriim
THROTJOH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO
In
111
II'tii.xtlv
mi W1A,
and besides tho parent bouse id San
Francisco- Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angeles, San Diego anil San
tiaunei, nan a large pi ace in inicngu.
alao linAlVKHTOH and the principal polnUIn Trxaa.
The will of an old London merchant
which has just been published shows F. M. HOI OHTON,
W. J. IILACK,
U P.
T. A.,Tok, K.n....
him to have been something of a wag,
Aunt, El Pí.o,Ti.
Guiui
qn'Piao with lr
for he has made a list of all hi "bad
Th HnU Vm ! tha fr? popular rtttl lln. All almk train
rar annlinnnnl. Kir raw, lull lufurmatloa ud
debta" and left them a legacies dista hrakiMi l.iM tmpnid
ii't
adi!rr.a
blpiwra,
tinted among hi friends, one partlcu raluatil fKia lor caul
TITtS,UB ILlva Htock Atnt,
Inrly favored person getting over
linlu Slut k tr.Ia.
Or. CiKOX. 11KOOKV
M
M.
itt
5,WKJ worth.
U bUx.k Ant , At.ai(UiHiia,
1
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I'orto Kico where they will await
Hlanco.
ders from Captain-(ener-

or-

Linhon, l'ort'iga', March 13. The
Unitei States war vessel "Helena" and

'JSancrofi" sailed today Id a southWith the following atatiaties ttaring westerly direction.
how
Spain
think
can
them in the fare,
V ashin'oto.n,
Cable
March 14.
nf a war wltn th l'nltert Stnlea The
today announce that tlie "Jlancrolt"
decline of Spain ia illuntraled by:
l'.onn.OKi salle! yesterday from Liabon for NorPopulation I
li'V) IH folk and the "Helena" lor Key West to
Prestí pipulatnin of ripeln
4:iT uno
Join the squadron.
Population cif Hpani.h A inca. . .
0 .'
Howell at
ini
This leaves
Fupulit no of 1'nillpplD Inland
Population of Ciioa
rlaiiship "san FranLisbon
with
the
7M 70H cisco''
Klco
Population of Porto
as the sole representative of the
?lnr..OfKI.K)
Annual Tallin,
United States Havy iu huropean
IHii imi.nnti
Impartí, l"'.
laii.Mai.iaal waters.
KKportn, lert
Cadiz, Spain, March 14 Humor says
i.viími
7 Ww.lMK)
National aealtb, 15
that tlie United Mates warships
' Helena'' and "llancroft" sailing fn in
(Hpaln'a national wealth ebowe a
I. Ibou niay follow the Spanish ships
None. across the Atlantis.
Balanr In Treeeury
Nona.
War fund
Washington, March 14. The bill
of Upe In la
Militar?
4.200.CO0 was pasted, permanently locating the
men ...
li.t li tiaey. S4.fl.MI;
Total
capital of New .Mexico at Santa Fe.
N arel K.tarva,
ífl.ftK
.()....
This bill wat introduced some months
In 1S'.2, according to ollicial statiHtlc ago, by Delegate rVrguaaon, of New
&H.I IS tierxons
and
left
irsons
Mexico,
for liiui no little unentered Spain, the excits of emigration favorablesecuring
comment in his home town.
tima beiug HXM.
Albuquerque, which bad been an apThe autistic oí the United States" plicant tor the place fur many years.
growth tell a different story:
Santa Fe, one of the historic towns
of the United States, la now the capital
Military reaourore of tbe U. H.
10.1:I!),7h
In able tiodied men
of tlie Territory, and has been from the
lint. IS,.
Naval
earliest times. The permanent location
1B,1IK
i
ovj; naval rmrrtr,
of the capital there will give general
Total immigration Into U. tt.
(Kii,0x4 satisfaction, It is said, throughout New
In 1WJ
Mexico.
Manufacturea, aunual ralue,
iii.Tr2.oon.non
iwn
.'MI.KW
IK'.I'
Washington, March 14. Under the
Imperta,
tU
l.(Wi,l'..i.M
Kxporta. 1M7
of the House, the day was given
rules
4lll.IMKI.MHI
Keeenua, H'.7
63.UJO,Uiin.UuV up to the consideration of business reMattonal wealth, 1HMI
lating to the District of Columbia.
National wealth of the U. H..
near-Admir- al

1MH,-

St

lina

Balanra In treasury
late

March

War fund appropriated
'
tuelautly available

90,0110,000,000
7,

and

S24,W4,W7
00.000,000

Tampa, Fla., March 14. Fltzhugh
Lee, Jr., ton of CoiihiiI tieneral l.ee.
hat arrived on the steamer "Olivette"
from Havana, lie paid:
"1 am of the opinion that war between the two count leí 1b Imminent,
notwithstanding the fact that diplomacy will be taxed to the furtheat limit
to prevent It. The "Maine'' disaster
and the attitude ot the United States
government upon the belligerency
question will be the chief incentive."

Havana, March 14 A force of
guerrillas found the nuked bodies ot
Alvarez Nunez and Major Kapinoza,
Insurgent leaders, who bud evidently
been killed by the insurgents when
they discovered their Intentions of aur
rendering to the Spaniards.
Lonikin, March 14. The lirazillan
minister conllrms the report that the
warships "Amazonas' and "Admiral
llreu" have been sold to the 1'nited
States, The contract Uto be signed
today.
The press association says that Spain
bus pil. chased the battleship "O'lllg-gin- s
built by the Armstrongs fo
Chill. The Chilean charge dea alTalres
does not confirm the report, lie says
that the Chilean crew ia expected next
week to take the "O'lilggius" to Chile.

of New Hampshire, authorizing the
committee on naval affairt to send for
persons aad purera iu the course of the
"Maine" disaster, was adopted by the
Senate
Nrtr Yokk, March 11. Three hundred artiileryaicn, ordered from Fort
!!!Í!tcn v.4 Krt
Sandy Hook, were transferred t"day.
Vnder the direction of army engineers, hundreds of soldlerj and woik-mei- i
are busy mounting guns, building
rsuiosarts, and laying oilier defenses at
cars, each
.aiiny Hook. Twenty-on- e
loaded with a
steel mortar, are
lying on the siding near the fortifications.
When the engineers are through with
the formications it will te among the
strongest in the wot Id.
All women and children under sixteen years old have been ordered from
Sandy Hook.
Hundreds of masons, carpenters, and
other mechanics are working on additional quarters needed for artillerymen.
Cavallere Fareili, an
custom house olllcer who lives In
Koine, it an Interesting example of
He was born iu January
centenarian
21, 17'.. at Vlterho
He is la excellent
health, smokes bit cigar and generally
goes three timet a week to enjoy a chat
at the old Cafe del!a Face, where as a
youth he used to go eighty years ago.
He has lived dur:ng tlie reign of seven
l'opes.
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A large part of all dia- -

eaara are tracrable di
rectly to Impnritira in the blood, and raa
them with lr.
be cured by rliminalin
I'lcrcc's Ooldrn Medical PiwoTrry. Tht
e
it does ia to put the whole di
6rt thine
ayMrm into perfrrt orilrr. It atinio
tales the appetite, eacilr a copióos eerr.
tioa of the digestive fiuide and promotes
limitation. It aearchraout diaeaae rrme
wherever thry may te, kills thrm and forces
them nut of the syatem. The "GoUb-Medical Diarovery'' bae bera need with
orarrinc enccaea for aver Jo years.
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Judge (íeorge K. Sare, of the I'nited
States court for the i;tL rn dial rid of
tlhio, who has served for fifteen years,
will retiro In August next, when be
will have reached seventy years of age.
.

-

F.dward Marsden, a student In Lane

Tneological Seminary, Cincinnati, la
the lirt native Alaskan to receive a
legal, theological and business educa
tlon in America.

F. BURKHARD,

FOR SALE.
Mana'avrturar of tb rolhratd
Farming for prollt Iu southern CaliMarch 11 A rea
Stock Saddle
olution waa l'resenled Iu the Senate at fornia, where from one to tlx crops can
be grown yearly.
follows:
Free passage to
Cow (JlrTside Saddle
That the president of the United each purchaser of ten aerea of land.
Stalea be, and hereby ia empowered to Hefer to leading banks of California.
My New
take sucli measure as In his judgment For all Information address Ilemet
may be deemed necessary to obtain InNo.
135
Stock Saddle
demnity from tlie Spanish government Laud Co., Ilemet, Cal.
ad ill on earth for the moser.
la
tha
beat
for tue wrong and injury suffered by
TRICK 3S.
A True Slur of a (
Village
August Koltoii and tiuslave Kichelieu
Alao headquarters for
Do you want to knew the truth in
by the wrongful Imprisonment by the
Tillage life y Harness,
Spanish In Santiago de Cuba in ISIi.V regard to
and to secure this end he It authorized This will tell you without leservatiou.
and requested to employ tuch means or It will repeat you the whole ttory, givSpurs,
exercise such power as are necessary." ing you both the lights and the shadt'haparajoB, Etc.
The resolution waa presented by ows. Fvery co.oerator and reformer
Ila.ejaat put la a full liae ef hprlnf
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, of the should have a copy, liesides the
and colony matter It will give
Macona liurklioarda, llugajlee
foreigu relations committee.
you beautiful views of the (iulf Cosst,
aad I'liMttoae,
Washington, March 14. The sen- and much valuable matter concerning
Keod foreatalosue and price Hat.
ate agreed to the conference of the re- the South as a place of residence aitd HO-l- l
W, M.la HI.,
TrlaldadCol- business. Soon to be Issued from the
port ou the army appropriation bill.
press of the (rander Age. Address,
Washinuton, March 14. The pre- enclosing leu cents for single copy, or
sident today nominated It. h. ISurwell 5l) cents for six copies, the CltANDKIt
to be associate justice of the supreme Agk,
Harrison Co., Mis.
court ot 'Oklahoma.
Rock blend ttoute Clalaf Carda.
The Great Popular Route
Washington, March 14.
In the The alickeat carda on the market are the
Between lh Kaat sad Waat.
l'e." They are alao Ihe aheap-ea-t,
United Mates supreme court today, the 'Rock Ulin
BUOHTLINKTO
end we will send tou these excellent
opinion was handed down by Justice atandird
goods at the low rata of nine Maw Orleana, M. Luula, Chinaco, Kanaae
Harlan In the case of the Missouri, cenia per park If you order flee or more
Cite, New Varh. Waahlns-toa.anKansas A Texas railway company parka. Maud money order, draft or atauip
versus Charlea Haber, ullirming the and they will be aent promptly by exprean, All Points In the North, East and Southeast.
constitutionality and validity of the ctierfa prepaid. Urdrra for elrgle park
Fulluiaa I'alaee aiaeplns Care
muat
lain twtlTe centa In a'ampa, aa
slate laws of Kansas prohibiting the they
will be sent by mall.
Dally between PI. taula, Dallaa, Ft Worth, B
Add eaa,
transportation Into the state of cattle
1'aao and han Kranrlm-oCal.; alau Marabail
John Hkbastuh U. P A.,
affected with Texas fever and prohibitand New lirleana wliboat change.
( bloaf o
ing for civil action for damages In cuse
Solid trains tram 1.1 Faao ta Su Lauta
of an infraction of the
Faatttme.
ennlpmeal. Mnreeonnee

Washington,

llurklmnl

Texas and Pacific

,

Washington, March II. The reported sale to the I'm ted Slates of the
two lirazlliau cruisers was confirmed
tlona. Smthal your tl aula read via Teiaa at
New Yokk, March 14. The board
FarlSc hallwaf. Kur mtpi, time tablee, tlrkee
this alteruoon. It is learned also that
ratee and all ttqutred Intormatloo, call oa or ad
Spain has not secured the "O'liiggins," of auxiliary cruisers of the United
dreee
Ticket A rnte, or
aaf of the
and that Chill will not sell her to patu. states Navy, .appointed to acquire
H P. DA KliVbll KK,
a w, p. A P. A., Kl Paao,Teia.
ships from the merchant marine for
B. P.Tl'KNKrt, Um. Haaa. aad Tat. Am.,
March 14, Orders use in the event of war, met for
Wasiiinoton.
Dallaa, T.iaa
today.
have been sent Commodore Howell
ttt-n- l
JCiwats, and 'i ntacsMarkr turned and
A member of the board said that It
' MOOKHATC Fees.
commanding the European station, to
buwives conducted
. Patcnt Ofpicc
send men rrora the ' San Francisco'' to had power to pre empt any vessel conOuROrrict.Oroi.cU,
FINE STOCK FOR SALE.
a tUu.a Uua UiOtC
UIC
ú
CeUtKhoist the United States Mag on the structed under the subsidy of congress ..).
é -- uita It an U aahinv Luck.
ocnp-j
or
wiiB
modeL
Itrazillan skip Dow ready to go Into and engaged carrying mails.
drawing
photc.
bod
A. J. C. C. Jersey, llolstelnt and
V
dviM, li patenietuiti or skx, nrt ei
tioo.
"We can easily secure a Une lleet on
coin mission at Newcastle. This will
Kir
tvit dual till natttmt k Mecnrcd.
Guernseys.
4 breed
Figs, Foul try
prevent any dllllculty in case hos- both coa8ts,"said this gentleman, "from
with)
i'aienta,"
OMain
tn
t. H.w. tv Hrw to
ocean going tugs to Meet liners like the
cottt oí ttaiuo in tha U. S. a4 tureca cooaUkca
tilities should break out.
Fggt and Doga. 21 Jersey Dull for
Addrcaa,
cot fret.
vessels of the Auiericau Line."
ule. Come and Inlpect.
Cadi., Spain, March, 14. The Span-lu- ll
Aatioc.aited Stock Itreedera,
WasiiikiiTon, March 14. The ressquadron has sailed. It is underW VaTal
D. tt.
aml btmt Omcc. WaeMiMOTon.
stood that the warships are going to olution offered Thursday by Chandler,
- - . - - - - jj
Goughkeiiainon, Va.

la.
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TO I'UOlyOMJ TIIKTIHK.
Delegate Fergiisson hits introduced
bill In Congress, on behalf of what are
knowo as the "small holdings In New
Mexico." The act creating the Court
of Private Land Claim
made a provision for protecting the homes of
those citizens of New Mexico which
were situated on what wa supposed to
be a vail d grant, but which the Court
of Private Land Claims might' find
Invalid and turu back Into the public
domain.
In case people had bomee on such
grant, of course when It waa found
Invalid, they would be left without
title, and subject to having their
hornea taken under the law applicable
to public land. The act moreover
prevlded that all such settlers might,
without expense, within a limited time,
two years, apply to the proper land
o Mice and get government title to their
lands.
Now that time has expired, and the
object of the bill which Mr. Ferguaaon
introduced is to extend the time so
that all such persons, and they are
mainly the poorer class of our citizens,
mav still have akiple time to get
title to their homes. The
plain Justice of this measure encourages the hoti that It will be promptly
passed, while Its Introduction la but
another evidence of Mr. Fergusson's
devotlou to the Interests of those whom
he represents.
AHHITlt VriON aKetOIATKI).
The Neie iftiiean verr properly and
forcefully object to the calling In of
this country
between
arbitrutiou
and Spatu, over the "Maine" matter.
It snys that the proposed p an will
meet with but chilly reception by the
people, for the reason thai the opinion
prevails that the 'Maine" outrage Is
too serious an affront to this country to
allow outsiders to interfere; and because our experience has been that la
every lntauee lu which we have submitted iuternatienal questions to arbi
tration, no matter how just oar case,
we have gotten the worst of It.
A continuance la the proposed policy
could have ne other result than to produce a war feeling vastly more general
and bitter than any ever before known.
Joaquín Miller say that gold grows.
This statement is open to reasonable
doubt until Joaquin pulls a few winter-growaugget and ships them home
as sample. Philadelphia Prets.
A man is generally willing to tell his
wife ail about a thing that he thinks
she Is likely to find out anyhoir.
jNtt York l'ret$.

Mr. Springer left Las Vegas last
month in company with A. A. liobln-so- n,
president of the Mexican Central
railway, for a short visit through the
Mexican republic. Mr. Sprlager is a
man of great observing faculties, and
during his three weeks' tour he gather
rd a valuable and extensive store of
Information about the Republic south
f us, which he has been persuaded to
allow to bo Incorporated in an Interview that an Optio representative was
favored with today. To Tint OrTic
he said :
The moat Interesting thing about Mm loo
!
thai tha country I making aucta rapid
progres In Induatr'al and manufacturing
Everywhere I found them
either establishing new plants or Increasing tbs capacity of tfc old unas. I visited
tbs platean p. rtloo principally, lbs tierra
templada or tableland, wblch forma a
larga part of tba country. I did not go
vary much Into tha tropical parta.
At Chihuahua, I fouad a large brewing
establishment tbal haa bran Instituted
within tha lait yaar or two; it auppllee
feer to the paopla luteed of many of the
other drink. Tba brewery la a graat
ao much an that tbay ara making exAt tba town of Lerdo,
tensive addition
a llttl. farthar aoutb, I lound a vary large
an fart ry In wbloh ot"n aaad waa
need.. Tha cotton seed waa obtained not
only tr im the extensive cotton growing
district but It wat Importad fr. ni tha
United titea a wall. Tba demand for
thla factory'a aoap le graalar than tba output of tha mllle. At Guadalajara, In tha
valley of tbs Lerma rivar, ous of tbe finest
part of Mexico, a ootton mill waa oearly
coaiplatad, and It wat aa Boa a plant at ooa
could wio to tee anywhere. Tha machinery wat of the late.t type and tha building
ara extennv and wall arranged for
ventilation and for light for tba operator.
There were 7fK loom aud 10 000 spludlet In
thl, pant. Their plant for tba futura
premeditate a larga lorraata of thlt equipment. Tba power Used for tble plaut la
tranimitted from tba celebrated Juanacat-la- n
Fall wblch ara a tort of miniatura
boree
an available
Miagara
with
Tba mill la lighted
power of 10.00.
electricity.
At
throughout
with
tba taint falla there la an electrlo plant
supplying tba city of Ouajalupt with
light produced by tba power frum tba
fella obtained by turbina wheels wltb a
horee power nf 1,600 and trantmltted
te veo teen mllea to tbe city, where tbay
bare 9,000 Incandetcent llgbta.
Tba tama remark ta true of tba smelting
works, of which there ara a great maoy
In Mexloo. Heveral new plaott bare been
pat In within the lait few year. Tba
laUet additioni la tblt Una ware mads at
Aguat Callaotai, Monterey, and Mapiml.
Q There ta a very pronounced air of In
dustrial Improvawaot all over tba Rapub-ll- o
at tha preteat time. Tba eauaa of tblt.
at baa baea atatad by maoy Intelligent
Mexican, la tba fact that tbe wealthy
man -- tbe owners of tba prod uc tire mines,
ranchea and btclendaa who formerly
their eurplue money la Europe,
now Bod II more profitable to keep their

Industrie.
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Inveatmentt at boma. Their eeraloga of
court ar meeau'M by lúe aiea,;... .llvir
etandard,
while tha prioa
of labor, food, and all tba material and
product not imported remain tha tama.
Tbey ean Invest money at boma dollar
for dollar, whereat at tha preteot price of
ailver, their dollar would l worth only 4&
or 4ft ent abroad.
ba effect of tbl con
dition of affair la aometbiug of a proteo-tirtariff In favor of Iba boma Induetrlee.
The ailver etandard teame to work well In
Mexico eierpl for tha payment of latere!
on foreign debit. The general prosperity
of tha country la a f act that ttriket tvery

e

travtlar.
Tbe praeant government of Mexico aoder
the firm and wtae admlnlttrailon of Presl- dent Dlaa bat rendered poatlble the devel
opment of tba grs4t natural reaonrcaa of
the country to an extent that baa never
before been koown in Mexico. It hidii a
though tbe aoerglea of tba Mexican paopla
bare been transferred from Iba Inclination
fur revolution to that of production In
aJmoat all of Ita forme. Tha praeant government of Union I very Interesting to a
eitiaen of iba United Slat. Uuder tbe
fbioia of a Republic, modelled very clotely
after our own, it le actually almoet a military detpotiem.
President Dlaa it a man of extraordinary ability and b le conceded by every
one to be patriotic and honrit. No man
ever served bit country to a grrater
practical advantagea tban he ha. In tble
connection, It seemed to in tbat If Mexico
could be assured of twenty-flv)ars of
tuch political tranquility at ti low has,
tha prograee of the country would be lb
of
moat notable
modern
times.
Tblt It undujbtedly tba moat momentous
queatioo for tha Mexican people at the
preeent tltna. Tbare teemt to be no disposition to oppua or eveo question tba
oontrol of affaire by Dlaa. There la no
doubt Ibat tbe tyttam of rallwaya which It
bat been bit policy to construct to tbe
prtnulpal parta of tba republlo give to tba
government a powur to tupp.-aa-a
revolution! tbat bat never existed before. Bo
long as tbe bead of the government It
generally acceptable to tha people It will
be Impoesibia for tba diaaffeoird or ambitious politician to make headway In a
revolution tucb aa tbey were formerly
to doing. Therefore, ao I ing a
tbe government la lo tbe banda of a wlea.
patriotic, and honest man Ilka Dlaa, It
may axpeel oootlnued prosp-rltbut If
tble great power tbouH fail into the bandt
of a corrupt or unprincipled
President,
wa might tea the other eide of tba picture.
"What In your opinion, Mr. Rprlnger, le
the blgbett ambition of Diax?" be waa
asked
"Die It ooa of tba great man of the
century," Mr. Hprioger went on to aay In
rep!) tog, "and he will bold a placa In history among Iba most emlotnt. It la tha
imprtiaioo among those who bava glvao
thought to the question that Dlaa'a main
ambition la to Bud aomeona for hit
tucretaor competent to carry un tba work
tbat be baa begun."
"But are tbare no ldeaa In hie bead of
extending tba domlolos of hie power, or
of cnquetf" was aeked of Mr. Hprioger.
'Wall there la tome talk la tha city of
Mexico of a peaceful union of tha Central
American atataa to Mexico, but Ibla la not
at all axtentlva. Tba building of
throughout Mexloo aeama to be
Dlaa'a chief idea at tba present time. Tba
railroada ara desired to perfect tha ayttem
of eouiuierce aud at the taiue lima give
y,

rail-road- a

Tear.

the military power of tha Republlo mora
1

Aa to

tha accomplishments of Dlaa'a
rule, Mr. Hpringer cited tha fact that
brigandage bad been entirely eliminated
and that train robberies were quite
unknown. Tba faot of tba eodtog
of Mexican brigandage
It a great
feature In the advancement of Mexico, for
In tha old ccuntrir
c' Orete and Italy
tbere Is plenty of brigandage and bomet
enough for tha biigand. Train robberies
have been made "out of data" and
M'Xleo through tbe mighty
penalty tbal Dies' government hat attached to lbs crime. Tbe last train robber
were abut without a trial.
among tba Mex 60
"What la tba
people for tha people nf tbe Uoitad
Hiates," was tbe next question tbat be waa
asked to answer.
"Very friendly, Indeed," wae bis reply.
"I wet in Mexico when tha new of tba
Incident of the 'Maine' disaster waa first
reported. I found that there waa a email
Ppeuleh element In the city that sympathised with Ppaln on tbe Cutían quoatlon,
bul tha r. at ma J rity of the Mexican peo-p'Including those holding oftW, expressed only tb most Mendly feeling for
th United Htate. Tb Mexican people
do not care aoy more for the Spanish government than tha average American doe
for England, and, In fact, tbe relation between tha Mexicana and the Ppeolah la
very analagou to Ibat existing between
our nation and that of our mother country.
Tblt It accounted for largely by the faot
tbat tbe old Hpaoisb ml wae very aevera.
Tba Hpanlsb government did not foeUr lb
laduHtrlea of Mexloo bul, on the otber
band, tbey discouraged them whenever
tbey cama In conflict wltb tbeir own.
During tha a eveo year of revolution
again! the mother country, the beat blood
of Mexico fl iwtd freely, and tba most
prominent men among tba patriota fell
bv hundreds. Htroogest anion
all Iboea
revengeful memoriae of tha Mexicana, tbav
bare to thick that they were executed
without mercy when they were made captives t f war."
e.

Home At Laat
al laet, alter mora than a
month of effort, comfortably housed nadar
nna roof, making tha largest aggregation
of printing material lobe found in New
Mexico.
Kvery deparmrnt la complete
the new, job and binding departments;
and tba La Vagas Publishing Couipsny la
now to the field to do all kinds of work
dona by printing ófrica, at
and in a manner not to be excelled

Tas Optic

rtt
In tb

I

ronbla

outbwt.

Presee are run by power, a new and
oouiplet angio having Just baeo purchased, tba best of stock will be uaed, and
only skilled wot k men will be employed.
Tba company axpectt a liberal patronage from alt part of the Territory,

Eugene Cow les, the cellar voiced busso
of tbe llostonlaus, is going to marry
again a soon as hi present wife gets a
divorce.
His bride will be a Mia
Cleary, a young woman in the churu
of the company.
Col. Kobert O. lngersoll' old Sunday
school teacher, John P. Kobertson, baa
just died at Ashtabula, O., aged U0. For
fifty-foyears he lived in the house
occupied by iDgcrsoU father.
ur
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NEW VOKK, March 17.
Maor.(lanaral
Nataaa A. SI lira ratnrard la WnklnttM today.

WkiatakMlvlitllH thoufht cancarntnt tha
war attaatlofi, ha rpH4:
"Mattara loa yary aarlaaa bat thla country
any anartancv."

la nranarad lor

Wasiiinoton, March 17. Tli Presl
dent eipeuts tlie report f the Court of
Inquiry tomorrow or next day. I tot n
'id excretary of the
tha President
navy ire determined to upar no efforts
to maintain secrecy in t lie court'i
verdict until they themselves have
determined to (five It publicity.
The documents will be scaled at Key
West under the personal obseryatloo
of Admiral Sicard and the naral ofllcer
who takes the papera In custody will be
expected to deliver the envelope with
the seal unbroken into the hunda of the
secretary of the navy.
l'robably the messenger will be
t-Commander
Marti, judge advocate of the Court of Inquiry.
Lieutenan-

New Yoiik, March 17. A dispatch
from Washington says a story Is in
circulation here to the efTect that Lad
lslaus Hengclmuller von Hengervar.
minister of Austria-Hungary- ,
in a recent
conference
with
Assistant
Secretary Day, said that he suppoKed
that aftvr the American and Spanish
Hoards of Inquiry into the "Maine"
disaster had submitted their reporta,
the whole matter would be submitted
to an International Hoard of Inquiry,
Secretary Day gave
negative re
ply.

A1TD OTOCK OROWEI4

Pinta Oohda, Fla., March 17. The
Spanish fishing smack "('armeu'' has
been towed Into this port by the United
States revenoe cutter "Forward."
She has been seized for violating the
rmvttfHtion laws. At the entrance of
( hiiilotte haibor the
"Forward"' carpe
upon the Carmen" at anchor, making
preparations to put to sea. The 'Carmen" had live and
rish
, .... i ,
"l'n.J
v tt
v,I. ii . v.
leaving Havana.
Her master says he had been engaged
in fishing only around Tortugas and the
water of h loriila bay, having cleared
from Ilavima tor that purpose several
days ago :.ml had put Into Charlutte
harbor on account if the stress of
weather.
Don don, March
to a
dispatch from Sunderland, the I'nlted
States government bus purchased
torpedo boat destroyers from a ship
builder named Doxford.
London, March 17. 1 he wirship
"Amazonas' will be formally transfer
red to the United States government
tomorrow at (iraveseiid. A crew from
the "San Francisco" will take charge of
new ncqu'Biiion to me niiieu
ni
sail-lift-

,

w

ed

m

ii

Washington, March 17. The first
disbursement under the recent act of
Congress, appropi iating .'0,)00,0i0 ior
our national defense, has been made by
Ibe Treasury department by an executive rrder for 0145.ir.i5 to be cabled
t-Ijondon to the credit of Sir William
Armstrong, in part payment for twelve
ratilil lire guns, including mounts and
ammunition.
tn is
Tiin in i. 5c!;:d:r.j m"nta
for each gun. In addition, the
I ressury department
III cable Itoths
child at London f l,nsrt2 in full payment for the Jtrazillan
cruiser
"Amazonas" and In part payment for
the "Abreuall."

'.u)

Wasainoton, March 17. Senator
I'roctor, this afternoon In the senate,
made a statement concerning his Cuban
trip.
He denied that he said that the
"Maine" was blown up from outside,
but said that he might have said that
it was the opinion in Havana.
The Spaniards, he said, held In four
provinces only what tbeir army sits

"

To this, the mlulHter is said to have
excitedly replied that audi was the
usual method of procedure, and that
the nations of Kurope would expect that
their sister power would be accorded
that courtesy.
Day responded that the United States
would determine the question of Spanish responsibility for the loss of the
"Maine" in her own way and without
reftrence to what the nations of Europe
might expect.
'1 his Is said to have so angered the
Austrian minister that he used ex
tremely violent language.
New Yoiik, March 17. A New York
It Is said that the matter was suhse pnper prints a statement this afternoon
quenlly adjusted by the , minister's written by Honore F. Laine, a news?
paper correspondent, recently expelled
apology being made.
from Cuba. Laine says:
London, March 17. A dispatch from On January 21, at 10 o'clock at
Home today says that the Italian gov night, I met Inglaterra Francisco Diaz
in a cafe; he whs the reporter of a rabid
ernment has sold the aimored cruiser Spanish paper An Union C'onli'lun,mul,
"Varez" to Spain.
wiin wno in i frequently exchanged
Madkiu. March 17. The following news.
On asking him if he bad anything lo
seiul oDlcbil note was issued here today: give
me, be took from his pocket a let"The report of the Spanish commission ter and handed It to me, saying:
on the ''Maine" disaster Is not yet
'Weyler wrote this letter to Santos
known; but the statements of several Ciizmau, who sent it to Nove, (be edof l.a Cniun (lonttitueiiinitl, tor him
technical ollicers, who made a close ex- itor
to read and to write an article on the
amination into the scene of the disaster acceptance by Weyler of the
candidacy
show that It whs indisputably due to or deputy lo the Cortes for Havana. 1
an internal accident.
took this copy which you ran keep "
"American assertions to the contrary
The letter says: "Since the latest
are therefore deplored In all oIIU'IhI events. I have changed my views aimnt
quarters ai tending to mislead the pub- the altitude that our political party in
lic in Ita opinion and render the situa- Cuba ought to assume. If I thought
tion still more (tillicult from the stand before that it was more dignllied for us
point of maintaining friendly relations to abstain from electoral contests, I
between the two countries. It may be believe now that it is a patriotic duty
regarded us certain that, should the for us to go to the polls
Our succesj
American technical coiuiiiihhíoii repre cannot be doubted. Write on your Hag.
sent the report as declaring the disaster the Hag of Spain, Defense of National
to be due lo an external explosion, the Honor,' and I offer you my name as
public here will refuse to accept such
your candidate.
rinding and any demand for lnd))..iniiy
"By the way, I have read that the
to be asked thereon will be indignantly Americana aie pondering about sendrepelled by Spain.";
ing oue of their warships to the city.
During my command in Cuba, thev did
Kansas Citt, March 17. Hattery not even dare to dream about It. They
knew the terrible punishment that
"It." Fourth artillery, and Itattery "F," awaited
them. I had Havana harbor
Fifth artillery, arrived in Kansus City well prepared for such an ejnergency.
last night fiom Fort Kiley, Kansas, I rapidly linirhed the work that Marand left this morning for the south. tinez t; i u. pos carelessly abandoned.
Hattery "F," Fourth artillery, 'ordered
"It the Insult Is made. I hone that
to Fortress (Monroe, will leave .Fort there will be a Spanish hand to puniBh
i
Mley today.
It as terribly as it deserve."
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AMERICAN CATA RM II CUKK.
Sold by all druggists, or mailed anySenator I'roctor described at length where, for il.oo.
m n
the condition of the reconcentradoes, 8thPreuared hv It'll It
and Heed Sts., Philadelphia. Pa. "'
aylng that half of them had died.
He went to Cuba thinking that the
Jkhome, Ariz, March 17. Fran
condition of the people had been over- cisco Jurado whs fatally wounded
and
drawn, but he found their situation to r red Stark, a miner,
recelvu.1
hulla
be terrible.
He said that there were about fiO.UKJ In his leg, in a shooting affray in front
Spanish troops, and he thought thty of tha "Fashion" saloon on Main
would light well.
The Cubans had street early this morning. A Mexican
about 30.UUU men in the field. They was the aggressor.
were well armed, but poorly supplied
Tas Payara Attention
with ammunition.
Deputy Aaaaanor Tamma ia now prapareil
He inquired as to the plans of autonomy from men of wealth, business, and to raraiva taa rrlorna for prectort J9, at
professional men. Without exception, ha City Hall, from I In 1 aarb (lay.
rwquestad
their reply whs that it was too lata for Prompt ailro'loD to tbia Is 101-mo
i
peace under the Spanish rule. Some
favored annexation to the United
Tha Lai Vtgaa Wading man abouM net
states. I'roctor said that he was not fall to a tha hrr.ugar man who ara
In favor of annexation.
Conditions bare, looking for a factory location. This
for self government in Cuba were bould ba dona
nra
upon.

jiivix

Wasiiinoton, March 17
The
"Texas" and "Massachusetts," bBttle- shina now With Artmlriil Klctrda ir.niJ
roil, have been ordnreil In nr'iw.l ui
once to Ilainptoii Hoads where Iheywill
"llrook-lyn,join me
"Columbus," and other vessels yet
to ne selected, to i orm a new naval
division.
Havana, March 17. General I'ando
Concerning whose safety great anxiety
na oeen expressed, arrived tlila morn
Inir at Ciego de Avila, in the middle
military trocha b.itween Moron and
J ucurii.
Wasiiinoton, March 17 The House
committee on naval affairs unanimously
agreed to authorize the construction of favorable.
six torpedo boats and six lorpedu boat
ac.iroyers. ior wtnen provision ha
Wasiiinoton. March 17. Manche
been Incorporated in the I. aval bill.
K. Bruce, register of the treasury, died
cruiHers'-Mimieapoiis,-

CATARRH CAN EE CURED.
People are beginning to learn that
CATA Kit is a local disease, caused
by repealed colds In the head, causing
enlargement of the seft bones of the
ose, thickening and ulceration of the'
lining membrane, with lis constant
of unhealthy mucus and pus;
that every breath Is tainted before the
air reaches tha lungs; last it is the
cause of the constant fcawklii. niw.
loraung, noeemeeciing, headaches, partial loss of hearing, noises In the head,
deafness. Impaired vision, lassitude, debility. Itws of rest sad Impaired appetite, mid bad brenth; that It Is tha principal cause of bronchitis, pneumunla
and consumption of the lungs; THAT
IT CAN ONLY UK I L'Khll HV LOCAL TKF.ATMKNT; that tha AMKR-ICACATAU1UI CUKi: la th. only
remedy kaown that can cure the disease; that It Is not a patent medicine,
but the private prescription of a physician, who nevoted 2fl years to the study
and treatment of the rilur
rH i.,.
thought the time had come when the
iiuoiic aiiouiu nave me boneat of bis
experience.

1

N. w la Hi Tima
nr I h o i wit i Hond'a Banana
llarch. Airll. M. y ara tba trying

To i u fy

rill,

.

t. is morning.
months of tha
At tloa
a on ycur
Kegister llruce's death has been ex- b'ood is leaded t t
hlt-wlih impuritlaa
pected for sever.il days.
He suffered
acramnUied during Iba Inter, ard
from a complication ot stomach have
tha-- a Impurities mut I
Imme liatrly extroubles.
liruce was born in Virginia In 1S41; pelled. H mh1' H raaparlllt ia tba On
he was of African descent, and a slave Trn. Blood Purifier, n fa tha medicina
before the famous prociHmation.
which baa aco Tnpluhad many tbouaaiida
In 1H75 he was elected United States of rrmarkahia cure of all Wood dlssaiis.
Senator from Mississippi.
He was ap- It la wtal tba
tata lo iba aprini
pointed by President Garlleld as regis- t.. build up Ii millions
H i inhrirdiff ilrknaat. .
ter of the treasury, six months ago he
was again appointed register of the
HATCH TO C1T Of MKJIICO.
treasury by President McKinley.

Las Veo as, N. M, March 9. 18WJ.
The Round trip ratea to City of Mexico
House today considered the bills on the from Lua Vegas, SnO.70. Going limit,
sixty days, with Bnal return limit of six
calendar.
A bill was passed to erect a statue of months from date of sale.
RATKS TO PHOENIX
Abraham Lincoln on the battle Held of
Tourist rate, to Phoenix, Arl and
Gettysburg.
Another bill was passed prohibiting return from Las Vegas, 948. 60. Limthe railroads from chxrging more than its, BfUten days, In each direction with
three cents a mile for passenger service Bnal limit of alx month.
r. V fova-- Arwt
throughout the Indian Territory.
A third bul was passed providing for
the construction of a gun boat on the
iniirnis
Great Lakes to replace the "Michigan,"
at a cost of í'23ü,uoo.
siownoUraaaaa4(Tayar
Naada
laLra
Aiurtoa.
ora. (fur l.rtMi UnturM
M
Gkknada: Miss., March 17 Alex
anaa la April will air a
lllrtia.nrnplltadoara
la Jol.. pruoa IH basa. Mia-oroo.ina
ander Anderson, a young negro, at
11 pki. Oraaa aaj
ami
Oralaa
but W p.
i atalu(aa aluDaao.
laa iorotlon
tempted the criminal assault of school
issa a. sauia sus es . u cm. la.
girl last night He was captured, confessed and was made to climb a cotton
wood tree with the fatal rope around
his neck, and wae then noshed off the
ths üLííiL tiioiNts.
limb and strangled to death.
No investigations will be mihhed for ir box vil aturrounatftl
wlih f
the punishment of the men who did
I y bm I
Wr. ku trino
Uko off avnU plawl n MMrt I
not wait for the "law's delay"
h rw
iwr up. liMtfor
Anderson's unceremonious hanging
'A
ato. Usad for ra bouk
and his uudignihed funeral are the tit sIilja,
tin
waxr,.
Holler,
ling ends to his last vileuebs.
jAMivi tLJftL
CO., af.O.Bax loa, BprUlUi0,
Wasiiinoton,

March

17.

CLOVER SEED
.,..

jrVft;
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Chicago, March 18 In the ruins of
nj that a I in out th entire natlr jopu
any tura of the Kraerson buildinir. the tremen
lation wouM welrnm
árenla, however tragic, that would found two more
charred bodies.
wrest Cuba from ranlaii dominion.
Ht means of key one wi Identified
J lit parr i til as that of W. J. Wilcox, of the V . A .
snys that the Italian minister of Ma- Olmstead company.
rine confirma the sale of tne armored
cruiser " Varez" to Spain.
U'AsnisoTON.March 18. The House
agreed today to a conference report ou
Washington, March IS The de- - the agricultural innrnnrUtinn b!'!.
imituj!?iib um. mini uiauou mat rpain
After this, the consideration nf 11.
has not accomplished the purchase of postoMlce
appropriation bill was
the Italian cruisei " Varez."

Creat Cure by Hood'a 8ara
parllla Are Indeed Marvelous.

Th

"My bualwnd rufTrred with stomach
trouble ao bad ct t rr.ci !io could not vror'-- .

: jrnaparlila and
He has taken Ibx-tV- i
helping Mm won rf j'.'". lie r.!;io hC ..
scrofulous humor Lu'. Hold's arnnpr.rIa
cured this and be rtis hnd ro trouble
hr--i
with It elnce. My Utile her,
takiDg Hood's Hannparllla i r I It has
Valparaiho, Chill, March 18. The Professor C. L'oyd Morgan has, In given him a good sppet Ite. We have great
mlnister-of-w- ar
and nsvy says:
his new book on "Habit and Instinct," faith In Hood's Sarjar arilli." Mrs. J. H.
advanced the theory that, while the KnwARrai, 60 Kdml.rc W., !((M'heter,
"l on caa emphatically deny the sale
of Chilian cruiser "O'lligglns" or any calls and alarm notes uttered by birds New 1 ora. lie sur. to
IIotkI a

'S

net-au-

are probably due to simple instinct,
their songs may be traditional, that is,
íbavkkni, Knpland, March 18. banned down from generation to genThe cruiser "A mazoaas" was formally eration, and perpetuated through the la the heat In fast the One True Ptood Purifier.
transferred from the llrazilian (tag to faculty of imitation.
Bold by all dnicKl 'U. 1 ; si x for v.
mesura ana stripes toaay.
are the beat
Little Tompkins:
"That fellow IfswwVa
I IIJUU
piiu, aid digeauoa. Hie.
(Jravksknu. Eng.. March IS The llrown tried to stuff raewith someof his
United States cruder "San Francisco" travelers' tales the other day . Talked
Why. yon naughty boy, what made
arrived bera at 810 p. m. The "Ama- about Ma trip to Italy and waving you tear up your new picture book y
zonas" will sail, presumably for Key IVIds of macaroni, but he didn't catch Woll boo hoo why does it say on it
West, the "Sau Francisco going to me, you know. They don't wave."
Indestructible picture bonk Y ' A7iI'unrh.
New York.
qrn-JUmhlir.

Absolutely Puro.

ttrfitb
Chrtf1 fr H if at litvhin(
And hKUh(u1n. Aur
th ÍihkI irlit
alum and l form of ft1nltraMnn rmnmni
tn tb rhn hrnd. Rotu.Barim
Puvvii
Co , fimw i oiih.
s

HlOOCTS barilla
1

Iill

Telegraphic Haws.

after-dinn-

-

Maurid, March 18 (ieneral Weyler
denies the autnenticlty of the letters
V ashinoton, March 18.
The presi- published yesterday, In which he Is
dent doea not eipect any preliminary represented as making threatening pre
report from the court of inquiry into dictions in case the United States
should send a warship to Havana.
the "Maine'' disaster.
On the contrary, his expectation U
Madrid, Match IS. Señor Sóbrale.
that the report, when It comes, will be slate naval attache r.t V.ishlagton,
complete in all respecta.
who
full plans of all the United
Though following the usual course, States1hascoast defenses, has been ap
It is within the power of the secretary pointed en the stall of the admiral. He
of the nary to order the body to con- liad long conference wirn the min
tinua Its lnvestlgatlou along certain ister of slate.
lines should he belleye that further InNew York, March 18. A special
formation la desirable.
San Juan, I'orto Itico says that
from
Nothing of special Importance was
developed at today's cabinet meeting the feeling against Americans there Is
beyond the fact that the report of the growing more and more bitter.
"Maine" Inquiry la not expected before
The United States consul at Havana
the early part of next week.
will probably ask fura warship.
Every phase of several questions
involved Is being cart fully "considered,
New York, Mirch 18. A special
aud it la believed that soon after the from Lai Talmas says that the Span
reperl la received, the president, possibly In conjunction with Congress, will ish torpedo flotilla, consisting of the
Tlutnn," "Terror," "Furor," "Aterk- announce a definite policy.
kazer," "Arlele ' and "Kayo" and two
Chicago, March 18. Adam Adam-icel- transports have reached Las I'aluiaa.
who Is believed to be the oldest
Madrid, March 18. The Imparet'il
man iu the United States, Received says today that Instructions sent to the
numerous congratulations today at Spanish torpedo fleet to remain at the
his bumble home In South Chicago, on Canary Islands are due to the govern
the occasion of his 113th birthday- Mr. ments oesire mat, a squaurou uouiu
Adamicok waa born in MIiihIc, near be escorted to Cuba by a cruiser and
Warsaw, l'oland, 17S3, and can recall for no other reason.
with
many happenings
New York, March 18. A dispatch
Napoleon's disastrous Kussian cam- from Madrtd says: "If the reports of
vended
been
age
great
has
His
fiaign.
parish clerk of his native town the American and Spanish commissions
lie seta at deilaace all hygienic rules, is of lLqniry Into the cause of the "Maine"
an Inveterate snuff user, has smoked calamity clash, the Spanish government
tobacco all bis life, and never made any will Incline to arbitration, naming as
oreteiisiona to total abstinence. Nei umpire either the 1'ope or the head of
ther he nor his wife, who Is herself some European power probably the
Hearing the mntieth milestone of life, king of the fielglaus.
has been sick for years, ilieir general
health is remarkably food and they
Washington, March 18 Oreat
confidently expect to celebrate several
more birthday anniversaries logemer. slguitlcance is attached o the practicalliance between
ally agreed-upo- n
March 18.
Washington. I).
Auitrlb and Spain for the protection of
Seuatnr (alllnger, when requeued to the Spanish throne against an Inter
day to make a statement of II olt- - national attack.
.aervatious In Cuba, responded: "You
This alliance armed Sagasla with a
can sigu my name to any picture you conscious power that he can, with
may draw of the utter wretebeduee
safety to the throne, carry Into effect
destitution, and hellishness paramount bia negotiations for the lelinqnish-meu- t
ot Cuba, lu this fact, Is fuuud the
in Cuba. The condition of affairs is
res'a the sub
The best in kevstone uponot which
simply Indescribable.
a peaceful e'idliig of
hope
formation obtainable leads to the con stantial
present troubles.
clusion that there has been, beyond a HimThis
alliance is. in reality, the most
doubt, 4U0,U00 deaths as the result of Important
development
since the
bpaiu's brutal policy, aud the tragedy Cuban question
assumed an acute.
gur on from day to day. 1 am sure 1
am within the bounds of truth when 1 form.
c,

-
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gl

other warship.
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injlood's

Faith

When the Sultan of Tujkey attends
the Friday midday prayer at the
mosque, In Constantinople, the garrison
of UtlUVmen are stationed along the
route in such a way that he shall le
safely guarded from the moment he
leaves his palace until he is on his car
pet in the sacred edifice.
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Whaa onarlttea on, la ant mwre coltirleaa than
f thtiee unfor
lha riulavaroue cnantananiea
to tall
túnate erana wham a ara
confirmed Int.ltila." What a mlinomerl Im
plying, loj, deaualr, a giving np
loi! Aa
lung a th - vivltrlng power of lloateifar'a Ktom-arHlttera ran be 111, ana l at la oeaihle ao
ng aa there la no aneolule enllapaeof the fa- The humming of telegraph wires la a culllee, freah vitality can be lofueed Inli waaled
phenomenon which has not been satis (ble franiea; eolur and flah caa he hrnugh
grand
faetirily explained. It Is not caused back to aaated, pallid cheeta with thle
by wind, for it is heard during perfect ahevt anchor of the debilitated and the elckly. it
u(
greateat
and
a
ntiaoet
pMency
the
calms. It has been conjectured that la tonic
chances or temperature, which Militen parity, and a remedy for and preventiva of rye- or loosen the wires, prolmDly produce pepala, billloua, malarlona, rhaumailr, Bervona
Appetite and Bleep ar.
and khlney romplalnta.
me sound.
greatly allied by II; It counteract the effect, of
fatigue, or eititement, and aulllrte. tan
Th. partial Ion nf the (rape crop t bia andue
ften perllona ettaeeouenree of eipoaure In la
year, caused by th. heavy rala.. Is ee ocletuenl
weather or damp clothing.

fr

tlinatrd to exred 1 .000,000. Farmers rd
l'ibbs: "Jimpson says it was so cold
v ney.rd. all over the northern part of the
Htate hav. suffered. While lhUltliue.il when be was out sleighing the uthei
froze stiff" lutos:
1. equally a fart that lost and falling day that the reins
Hard lines. Ar-a- J vrk rrtu.
ntrengtu may b. reatored by the persls'rnt
s)teaiatio us. of lb. great national 'oulo
re
Hosteller's Stomach Kilter, wbli-news and tone, the activity of the stomach.
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liver and the bowel, counteracts a tendvurmm HMb
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malarial dim rd era. After
(haunting diseaa.. haya run thf lr count,
recovery la greatly accelerated by than.
f the Bitters, which improves appetite
and tintarla len.aed vigor to th. debilitated phyaiuu..
and prevents

"I noticed that ClarA had an en
gagemnt ring on her finger." "That
doesn't prove that there's a wedding on
hand" linrifr't fí'it'ir.
HtaTb or Ohio,

i'itv or Toi.tio.t
(
Luna Coustt,

Chemky melisa oath that b la
the aenlor partner of tot firm ot F.J
Chksky Jt Co., doing buelneea In lb. Cltf
of Toledo. County and Htat. afor.eald
i
pay tba turn of
and tb.t aaid firm
ONK HUNDKED DOLLAKH for eaob and
very caa. of Catarrh that cannot ha
cured hy tb oa. of Ha Li's Catarrh Ccrc
FKANK J.CHENEY
Sworn to before m. and iuucribe 1 In
my pr.Mnce, toi6tb tay of December
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clcgntpliic News.

Nkw York, March 1U. A iipr
here says Hint the monitor "Terror" has
been ordered to Join the squadron at
jiry tortugas his thought that she
will he sent to Havana to take the place
ot the nmiser -- Montgomery.
Wamii.notu.n, March IU The km
eft ex pectaricy was apparent In all oHl
rial quarters today In anticipation of
the early receipt of the report from th
court of Inquiry into the "Maine
disaster.
Warlike preparations liara continued
with unabated vigor. A rahtnet oil)
cer nam mat me report wouiu be here
early next week.
The chief development this morning
was tbe arrival of four survivors of the
"Maine" disaster, who held a long con
ference with Secretary Long and later

were taken to the W bite House for
talk with the 1'tesident.
1 hi Be survivors are
Lieutenant Hoi
man, navigator of the Maine;" Lieu
tenant tieo. I. Hlow, Lieutenant A
II. Catlln, and Roatswain Larklu. It
was stated authoritatively after a con
ference, that the "Maine was the sub
ject of the conversation in which the
explosion itself comprised
detailed
narrative of the oriieers and the har
rowing dcFcriptlun of the calamitv.
Whether the cause of the explosion
was under discussion could not be
learned.

Kr.r Wkst,

Kla.,

March

10.

The

nual banquet of the Cleveland Chainl.er
of Commerce will lie he tonight The
yes'ly dinners of this organization re
regarded as among the moat Important
functions of the kind brought off out
side of Saw York city, nml that of tonight will he no exception. I he chamber jIwhvr must, ra notable sneiiker
and tiiniuiguished n en around Its
board, Hi.d in turtiiiauce of iis time
l.onoied policy it has seenred the hc
ceptanceof Secretary (iage to dellve
the principal oration tll eveoimr
xecretary (iage arrived from Pittsburg
mis aiteruoon anil was accorded
hearty reception.

vt

,

March

In the
House today, Representative Dingier
offered a bill reported from the ways
and means committee providing for the
free entiy into this country of guns
ammunition, mu I other naval supplies
and war materials, (.retías! abroad,
until January I, mm. some of the
Democrats poked fun at Dlngley by
asaing mm wny their supplies should
be admitted free of duty If the 'forelaner paiu a tax. uingley replied rather
narpiy mat it was pertectly understood that the purchaser paid a duty.
saiu mat tie tielieved the government should alwavs have the nht
in import ana mat there should be a
general statute lor that purpose.
j o uin paei without division.
AsniN-oToN-

l'J.

-

ra,

H.

New Yohk, March
dispatches under date of Key West today
report that General 1'ando, of the Spanish army, has been captured by General
Garcia, the Insurgent commander.

O., Match

HI.
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"I have seen erery
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sailor on ship

sime, by one oiiicer or snowier.
"l'eter Hann was killed by brutality

Mota

slid starvation."
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HOT SI'KrNUS
Lt Laa Vmaa y :II0 a. m. Ar
Lt LaaVKta ll:S0ari. Ar
Lt Laa Vrnaa 1 :10 p m. Ar
v Laa Vairaa
p m. Ar
Lt Laa Vc.a t:0u p m. Ar

Lt lot Sprlnjn

40

BHANCU.
Hot Kprlni
:0 a m
Hot Sprlnp IS I
n
Hut Sprlnga 1:40 pm
Hot Sprinja i.M pan
Hot Spring 5:S p at

a m. Ar Laa Trgaa

10:10 m
There was an Lt Hot Spring l:l&p Ar Laa Kaat.4S
p
Important cabinet conference today up Lt Hot Hprlnga t:IO p ai. Ar i.aa Vraa
t:4n p m
on the Chinese question. It is reported Lt lint Sprlnira l:lpm, Ar Laa Tagaa 4:11) p m
that Great Jtnliiin requests Humo a to Lt Hot 8prlnra 6iS0 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa 4:00 p n
give a guarantee that the warships ol
the world lie admitted fre of duly into Noa. and i. Pacific and Atlantic axpraoa, hara
rul man palac drawing room cara, loorlat
1'ort Arthur.

London,

March

l'J.

1

alwp'ng cars and cuacbaa act w noa Cblcairo and
Loa Aniroloa, San Dlago and Haa Kranclaro, and
country circus with real horses, acro- No.'a 17 and U bara Pullman pal ara cara and
bmwaan Cblcao and Iba Cltj of Mitlco.
bats, clowns, eanut venders, pil.K lem. coarhaa
Koaiidtrtp licítala to poluta aat orar It ml I na
ouade and all the other attractions of al 10 par coot foductlua.
show, will be given by the Commutation tlcaata batwaaa Las Vagaa and
the one-rin- g
swell Fidelio club tonight at their club Hot Hprluga, 10 rldaa f I 00. OaodSOdara.
house in hast h orly-uiul- li
street. The
CHAS. r. JONES,
circus will take place on tbe third
Atreat Laa Vavaa, N. M
or. which Is the ball room. The

New Youk, March

l'J.

A regular

iloor will be covered with the regula
The statement of Senator Proctor.
tion foot of sawdust, and alter the Jtist returned from Cuba, published in
performance has concluded and the the morning papers
of yesterday, is
aueience has had time to view the
menageries and side shows on the unfortunately too long for reproduce
Hours below, the ring will be cleared tioo in these columns. It should be
away and the euteriaiiimeiit will close read by every lover of his race, and by
with a dance.
every hater of cruelty and oppression.
Houston, Tex., March l'J The It shows that history will not ho d this
mails.
Representative liland, of M issouri. Stieet Car company, whose line has country guiltless, for permitting such
been tied up four days by a strike of uumitiKatad barbarity at our very
cnampioued at least a lid per cent
employes, en earored to get their doors.
its
of the rales paid to railroads
The White House is an exact copy of
cars eut this morning. II, V.Chase,
for transmitting the mails.
Representative Castle. Deinwmr rr superiuteuueiii, acted as conductor. the Duke of Leinster's palace, Dublin
California, offered an amemlmeut to lie was hit on the head by a mob which Ireland.
reduce the appropriation to 3,S12,tJ. rusbed up to stun the cur, and was seThe Suez canal is 88 miles long, and
Uepreseotalive (iroavsnnr il.fuñ.iM.l riously wounded. No cars are now
reduces the distance from England to
being run.
the appropriation.
India nearly 4 M)0 miles for ships.
RntMi.Nnii am, Altt.March l'J. An ex
Wahhinoton, March l'J The mili
-- JWTIT' lining
"'
tary affairs committee of the House plosion occurred In the Tennessee Coal
V
íÚ"
Tim
" J
and
Iron
property
company's
held a special meeting today to con
at 1'ratt
xlay.
l
l.a l,.t
sider the bill for the reoraanization of City, tnegro
.
aaeilM aou n aro
""V . ,
Six
convicts were killed.
the army.
They were l.tiUU feet from the sur
tl
"Kerr a. It uuva u
The bill, so far as It.
the face repairing the air machinery.
army, Into a three battaliioo form, met
Jacksonville, HI., March 1S.
with unanimous approval.
Rurglars eotered the Rank of Franklin.
Some members (lesireil tlm I !l
n IT
of the bill to forbid unequivocally the here last night, and blew up the safe.
strengthening of the army except in securing between 3,000 and ÍS.UUU
Aak the drnler for thrrn. Hond for
the tune of actuallv re: opni'wl und 1 bey escaped on a stolen hand car.
I V
'I
rinnva
airo
declared WHr. This suirizestion was
aud setall Umi'a annual
it" ai:d C&J"li1
Daw the Um aud
Waniiinotok, March lil.
unanimously concurred in ami it...
Mrs.
Zmr
tl.M u,.u
change in phraseology was ordered.
Francos Hoduson lluruett. the well- TO. M. FRRr4C0., I'
fl
known novelist, instituted a suit for
W Dttrolt, ICIcH. JfiX, '
New Yokk. March II. The sorriest divorce from Dr. S. W. Rurnett today.
looking crew that ever sailed into the
H
W
iiui
m
m.
Rerlin, March 1U. The officials of
harbor of New York came on the
the
Rrunswlck
government
report that
"Hlth 11 atlarhmnc' ItlM, '.i it,.....
lirltieh bark "Ancyra," I 'd days from
Willi lltflltllllltf JlHlHI feü M .1,11.. ..I
II blow M. w.lklm. ,.mi.,.
Hong Kong. They wera bruised, black- - they lately discovered trlchiuiae in
r .till rt'llntf
fem Aai. ....
several packages of American meat.
ai w, iiimo llftrruw. 111.
ened. weak from lack of fo..rt
r.k- The government of Rrunswlck has
having broken bones, and others anked Rundesratli to issue a
decree
touched by scurvy.
prohibiting the Importation of Amerii..fi. HiKirwli.,itelll4,tlUa,U
mea
FT

,Jj Jl.rrya

lt
1
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BATH, Maine, March 111.
Orders
from the Navy department have been
leceived at the Bath Iron Works to rush
he completion of the torpedo boats
'Hahlgreu" and "Craven."
Nick, March J'J. It ia rumored that
Spain has purchased the steam yacht
"Giralda" from Hugh McCalu.ert, M.l.

Clkvxanl,

First Mate I'. C. Robinson, Second
Male ( uno and KoatHwain Kdward
Sb'llnur with gross cruelty.
Our
Alexander Met anslaud said:
daily ral ions were two sea biscuits and
lllfie meat."
"If we asked for Itetter fiaxl we were

f"

Washington, March IU. Senator
Chandler, after a conference with naval
oillcers today, expressed the opinion
that the report of tbe naval board of
inquiry would be received next week.
"It la possible," said the senator, "that
the character of the document may be
hucIi as to render It inexpedient to give
it out until Congress can be made
awsre of itsjeontenta gradually.

1

QROWEIi

steamer
LokImiv. March
sunk with all on board Wednesday
morning In a collision with the llritlsh
b&ik "Mritlflh 1'rlncers," haill.ig from
Liverpool, off Uabbard Light"
Jtepreeentative Henry, Democrat, ef ship, tafor
tielieved to have tiecn the " V i tin
Mississippi, el.iini'd the floor as a ques d'A uvera," a Relgiau government trainHon of privilege, and sent to the clerk's ing ship, having on board sixty cadets
desk for the purpose of having a quo and twenty ollicers, la addition to the
tation read from the Interview with the regular crew.
Spanish ambassador at Vienna, In
Antwkiip, March l'J. The Relgian
wnicti tbe ambassador said that if the government training ship "Villa de
United States. In the event of war A n vers," r. ported to have sunk Wedshould incite the I'hlllipplnes to revolt nesday in a collision with the bark
Spain could reyengH herself by raising 'llritlsh Princesa," was reported near
Flushing yesterday by a trading vessel.
revolts In the Amerlcm southern states
speaker heed held that Henry had not
presented the qneslio i of privilege, and London, March l'J It la said that
Gladstone's condition is worse. Facial
ur wnn uiseii on me noor.
The House then resumed theconaiil pains have occassional severe suffering
eration or the poslollue aiinromlation and his physical powers and heart's acbill.
tion hive become gravely enfeebled.

court of Inquiry continued its session
today on board the United States bat
tleship "Iowa."
The 'Montgomery" sailed for Tortu
gas with twelve-inc- h
shells for the Meet
the battleships "Massachusetts ' and
" I exas leave Tortugas today for
Hampton Roads.
twill) Mead, S. D., March 19 The
lilack Hills ranges are being scoured by
United States agents for horses suitable
for the cavalry.
.
l?
niarcn l'J. It was
a contract nas been made wilt) one HAsiusiiioM,
large horse company to furiiUh 2.U00 agreed that there be an honr a debate
horses to the L uited States army.
on the paragraph appropriating 830,
01)0,000 for the Inland transportation ,
l'lTTsnuiiQ,
March l'J. C.
Wheeler, president of the Wheeler- Sterling projectile works of McKees-por- t,
arrived today from Washington
with signed contracta from the United
Slates government for over one million dollars worth of projectiles.
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McMglie, a tourist
from
Cleveland, (., is at the Claire.
Herbert ( lalkpr. of Minneapolis, is
stopping at the F.xchange.

T. P.

7

School Girl's
Nerves.

na. i . pnnger. of Oenver. is
IB.
This
This record is of especial value to parents. Its a
town U quite exciied over the war rrgisurrd at the 1'alace hotel.
messige
from a bring mother dedicated to the mothers
aul J. Wielandy. a St. Louis
news. We learned I rum some passengrowing
girls. A truthful narrative of the utmost
of
knight
gers that came In ou the Hhrs last hotel. of the grip, is at the Talac
and
interest
import.
evening, that I'niUd states hud deK
S and M.J. AVerser, San Fran
J.
A
as
toon
clared war against Spam.
It is importan! thai th nerves sr car,
months th lost twenty . thrre pounds,
cisco Jewelry men, are at the Fx- MV did everything possible foe her,
the peo file learned the fact luis ut tlgs change
lully guarded. Mothers who hav young
to
baned
re
hoisted
the
and 8me
and she ha i the best ol medical treatment.
wi
daughters ot school age ihould watch Ihcir
C. Lydon, I). & II. (!. surwilntend
"Several skilled physicians attended
pouts ot the uitlereul houses. Although ent, registered at the Talare hotel.
beallh mors carefully than Ihelr studies.
we are ml lea away (rum the scene l
her, Kit no benefit wit apparent.
ol
bodies
proper
Th
their
dvtlopmnl
' A family friend visiting u. told how
up as moni of us
Ches. II. Will ir J. a Denver traveling
kolii, a. id a hUh
her daughter had hero similarly affected,
will ever be, the same patriotic spirit man, is registered at the 1'alace hotel, is of lint importance
After Ihs confinement of tfi school
but cured by Dr. U dliams' Pink Pill for
exist here as on the coast, wheie all
A. M. lilaekwel!, the I. as Vegaa
e
Pale People.
exerciw should
Is excitement. I (or one had concluded wholesale merchant, is ntnpplng at the room, plenty of
U
It
better that children never
be taken.
She urgrd ut to try th pills, snd wc
that there would be no war; but ti Talace hotel.
y
v
learn
a,
b, c', than that by
their
consented.
seems that 1 did not guess right, as It
W
lose
they
Langdon
their
mi
anil
health.
family aie
Mrs
"We have always rejoiced thai wc did.
has beeti Id Iota of other rases.
adEveryone
Ail
this
is
en
registered
to
at
Exchange,
route
"The pills helped Lucy at once, and.
the
i presume by this lime the white
mits H everyone knowi It, but everyone
after taking eight fcoaca sit waa entirely I
unCer way, bombarding Autuniio.
aquadrou
docs not know how to build the health up
cure-f.I
the Havana foria How 1 would like
Judge II. L. Warren, if Albuquer"She it now in perfect health, strong,
to hare been in Key West when the que, m in the city on legal business and when once broken djwn, even the best
phyweians failing at limes.
weight ten pounds more than ever befe re,
signal was hoisted ou the flagship to registers at the Claire.
The following method of Mr. Stephen
and her cheek arc lull of color.
gel under way . At such tune all la
liur-ne"Two years of schooling went missed
C. S. I. at tier ai d wife, of Antonito, Barnes, whoa post of tee address is
excitement, worse than a camp meets
IncU
if
rightly applied, may save
on account of ill health, but now she can
lag In full blast. I would euj y such a t olo., lm have b en touring In I aliyour
daughter.
her ambition to study and becom
i
gratify
tor n a, are ai the 1'alace hotel en route
scene awsT from all danger.
When her daughter Lucy was sl hat
an educated woman."
l ilis dittinci was the sceue of a little home.
girlhood age of twelve years ah
The reason that Dr.Villiamt' Pink rills
SKirmiith lau Sunday. Nap had been
James II. I'slne, wifs and daughter. criticalweak
foe Pale People were helpful in the above
and nervous.
declared between two proapectora, Cleveland, Ohio, are touring In the grrw
"Previously
case, is that they are composed ol vegetabeen a bright,
hence the skirmish. Oae prospector. southwest
hey re registered at the ("althy young the had
ble remedies which act directly on th
girl," says Mn. Barnea,
under the muzzle of a sua, made an Exchat.ge.
"She was diligent and progreiaivt In her
impure blood, the foundation ol disease
other prospector take down a stake be
L. Cooper, Indian agen'. studies.
Captain
C.
As the fcluod rushes through all parts
had set uo. locating a claim that the Is In lalela lnves lgi inir the amailpox
It
foe
of
became
her
however,
the body, the conveyer ol grod or bad
neceatary,
stake,
to
inlended
prospector
had
oilier
condition anions the Indians. From to leave school.
health, it t necessary that it should b
but had nut. The one handling tlx gun Isleta he will go tu Laguna for the
"She was overtaxed mentally and
pure, rich and red.
got a blow In on the other's head, same purpose.
hyilcaljy.
Dr. Williams' Tink Fills build up lha
f
Now,
blood.
drawing the llrst
blood by supplying its Lfe giving elements
Her nerves were at ucb. a tension
(lovernor Prince has Just returned
the prospector receiving the scalp from
which nourishes the vr oes organs, stimAlbuquerque, where he has been thai the least nota Irritated her.
wound, being a law abiding citizen, he
"She had continual twitching in the
ulating them to activity in the per fot
business coi ucted with the lnstoil
did Dot take the law in Ina own hands, on
of their functions snd thus drives
will be In Id arms and lower limbs snd symptoms of
aa he was prevented, but rushed Into cal celebration,(1 which
St. Vitus' dance.
disrate (mm the syttrm.
b n I.
.
,iowu and thru and there did make July 13, at San
of
out
order
blood
the
was
"Her
The pü'.t are in universal demand aod
wat
Mrs. J. J. Mierhtan, who residí
''.Minplalul to the presiding Jnuge,
sold by all druggists.
thin and pale, almost lifeless. In three
on
reservation,
Moneys
Mr.
the
near
a
alatlug ne nau own assauiieu wim
deadly weapon and that he had bin gave a delightful whist party. Sixteen
Ki fr shmeuls
ordered tn not be seen under penalty of guests were present.
Thirty-fou- r
years ago, a picturesqu
Tint Admiralty of llieat liritain ak
death. The jidg being a man of were aervea law in inn evening.
sceue was enacted in th- - Danish capí
-for li'.ll'O.miO this year The
Carl, the Infant son of llev. and tal. A deputation of tireKs stood
nerve Issued a warrant lor the arrest
I
tn
the
s
additions
provide
of the prospector who was running Mrs. J.Ü. Huoir. died alter an Illness
for
tiinati
'he old King ol 'e' mark and
things his way. He was brought be- of two weeks. Ike funeral wi held asked that they might offer tne crown reserves, and for an ml'iitwn to the
fore the nigh court of Klirabett.town at the family home, and the remains of their country to his great nephew personnel of
men.
tie nnvy oí fl,:
and afier the proa and cons had been were burled in the Odd bellows' Prince tiei.rge. tor an snswer the old
heard the judge concluded that the cemetery.
man turned the youth, haitx him take Also three new
accused should be bound over to ap
cruisers and four sloops of war
The continuation of (lalisteo street a seat at his side and sulu nl him as
pear before the next grand jurors, un- is now a settled tact and will be In his brother sovereign.
are asked for. With these, (ireat lint-aihe
should
der bonds of &). and that
augurated as soon as minor di fie relices
will h ive under construction this
give a bond of g'JOO to keep the peace between the propel ty owners can be
The State of Texas is about 75,000 year, twelve battleships, thirty l wn
Two other actions are In statue quo
settled. Special action of the board of square miles larger area than Spain.
ileilroyers and ten
Last evening's stage brought la a aldermen will be necessary lo Complete
cruisers, forty-on- e
number of passengers, all Interested In arrangements and Mayor ,piesn will
sloops or t'unbo'it. When It etones
T"o decrptiou practiced.
the Argue Placer oempany. Tbey will attend to the public weal In this con
to ships, say the salt Lake Trihmit,
ho iiisi Kewiud.
start up the works as soon as the luctlou lousy.
YOUL7 BntJCCIGT (ireat Hritain Is a touch customor to
weather permits. We have bad a three.
tn throw
Horse Meal ror sirope.
catch up with, much
duvs' blow. The wind babeeo tryiu
for a generous
to see what It could do. For three days
The American Horse Meat company
down. As at the battle of the Nile,
y
the White Swan has been under ea
has obtained a license from Kearney,
she la there all the while.
sail, only carrying her spanker and fore N . J .. authorities and soon will begin
covered
country
sllll
stay aail. The
is
to slaughter horses. After curing the
Amono the enterprises planned for
with snow. Tomorrow, beltig the 17th lie
the meat will be exportea to
of Ireland, the iotle will celebrate by Fumi.e where there is a demand for it
is one
IS'.W by the i'lttsburg JHxit,
giving an entertainment for the beneilt
The Kearny Hoard of Health granted
which contempl i'.es sending the well
.e
of the Fire comna v. about to be or the li e se with but one aibaenling
r.v
icur., .ftv-v.known correspondent, Frank (1. Carganized. Home talent: a dance after vote. Dr. J. Vr. I.addey, a L'n'ted
tour of South
Henry 1'ritcbad States Meal Inspector, will have charge
penter, ou a
the performance.
Dr. Laddy
the merchant prince of this place, will of the slaughter-hous- .
America, with a view toilie proper des1.
dedicate his new hall on the 1 of explained to the Board that there Is no
cription before American readers of
April, by giving a dance and entertaln- - prejudice In F.umpe against the cou- thin great continent, which destiny oh
no
mean
tneut. he being a magician of
sumiiiiou of horse meHt, and said th
viously Intends to be ill time the chief
talent. He will show the people how entire it duct of the slaughter-hous- e
different articles ran be made In appear would be sent abroad. He submit ed
foreign market ot American exports.
. .and diBaiitmar. how easy it is to take the form of a certificate which, he said.
The lin,i(-- has been since the beginetc
pocket,
money
every
accompany
packsge
another's
of
out
of
M the
would
ning a flrsNclass newspaper, but In this
ate. TI is hall Is 30xn0 with a stave. o meat. This will certify that the Mesh
ffttt It will surpass itself.
vou see that we. us and the people are has been du'y Inspected both before
E. II and after killing. A notary's atiesta
strictly lu the twlm NuffSed.
tion will no attached to each certificate.
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California permit girls over fifteen
The Kearny autorlties insisted upon
.
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WHU.V "
IWfll I ill
to wed without parental consent. In the ni'ng of a bond for 1.000 to guar
i lim.i
the District of Columbia, Florida, antee that there would be no nuisance
Maryland. Michigan, Minnesota, South maintained at the slaughter-housUMtfi ury iter m,y inliV.'
Carolina, at.d South Dakota, girls over This bond waa furnished. Sete l'orh roieilia ilrutf. Il olMua
ami rlnariMM tlie NsmU
awldilaaf
VaaxttTii. 0 Allv fllt aiel Itiltamttmtlon.
sixteen may marry without parents ,ler"1'1- Si
UauisT Plows, US.
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not
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doe
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consent.
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.
in. Wm.
atuuwlN-dtuirre
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)iilrkir
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aoiTatrtlflsS.
Iiecent measurements of the great ol Tmat uiire. buiril.
her daughters to choose for themselves
6" rts. st lirui.ta or hr mail;
aXaváiMivac
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regardless of parents wishes until .hey Chinese wall shows It to be 11 feet high 1 rinl Sir til rla at lmviril or l.y ninil.
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
Al.lll'tUKII(rE.
('. N. Cotton, the well known Indian
trader of Gallup ti la the city.
A. F. Koltcrtson was reported some-wimiu-Ut r.'.sht. IiaTin--'I f lie entirely
many
regained rouHi'ioiiKi)eB.
fnrndi of Mr (lolwrtwin and his family
s
hop that he muy recover from his

AXnTID

John Duran ssys he Is ready to lay
his razor down and join forcti with
ritzhugh Ix-- to exterminate Spain
e

root and branch.

E3TÜCR

OEOWEIi

TEACHERS "WANTED

!

UNION TEACHERS AGENCIES oT AMERICA.

SANTA FE.
Mrs. I. N. Vogelsang, Mrs.

REV L. I. II A Ha, I). !., MAHAfltR
Horace
Perkins and Mr. J. J. Leesou have left ntttburg, I'a Toronto, Can., Xr Ch!rnn$, La., Xnr Tor. JV. ., W athington, J),
.1
for Territorial points south, in tne
t. '
V.. & an rrlwci err. C
!'.
expointerests of the
Thera era thoneenria of noelMene to he Ailed rinrlns; tbe erh( ol term, censad hr resignation, desth.
'
t'r planer
elf. Ue bed oer H raa tavanc.lee nurlnf the paet eeaaott. I nonennec.
sition
hefere An- i w Uft pT rant, of thnee who
eeerf pari f lire t. H. anil Canalla,
illness.
John (J. Otero, who Iish been visiting Riiillaeecured
raa en appiiMiKiDi I o ruuimrff,
Unit lee registers in e omeee.
nni
poattlone.
Kiimor has It that Fred Tlngley, tho his father, Hon. M. It. Otero, register ranfla- .- ó Iff.
Well-KarExpress company driver of the land ollice, for the past week,
and a popular member of t lie Albuquer- returned to Albuquerque.
Digas: "Fawnbnikers are a progres
Linnlnir hn enld
que (iuitnls, will be united In marriage
Captain Marion Ihtlue, manager of Thoughtful Amerlt ens also pppoae war, slve class of men. aren't they?" T.lggs:
The mar the Cerrillos smelter, and K. Hutchinto Minn Lucille iSeellnger.
)
riage will occur.so our lulormanl slates, son, of Cerrillos, are In the city on wblcb Is solely desired by tlit adventurer "Why do you think aor DiKgs:
the Junto
they are always advancing,"
sod agitators, who impi
one) evening licit Week.
mining luíame.
JUmtvn I rarrier.
A lire wat discovered in the barn at
Luis K Alsrid has charge of the party, Tbt majority of the too of rep.
Carlos (irsnde's place on Tijeras road county assessor's o nice during the renemetlve ! comported of men without
lioe Reward f loe.
between Third and Fourth streets at absence of Captain Hudson and Mr. prestige end of lute education, who re
noon today. Marshal Cooert and Mer- Lopez.
gard politics as a trad and who would
readers
of M1 paper will bt pleesed
The
chant's Police Emery discovered the
already bar voted tbs Jingo (.roposals, If
lire and had It nearly extinguished
T ii K re Is a marked increase In the they bad not aocuuntorad tba itrangib of to learn that there is at least one dreaded
when the tire ladles arrived. The loss value of livestock on farms reported character of President McKloley. wbott disease that science has been able to core
In all its atngna and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
waa very light
counauthority la dictatorial.
Cure is the fn!f poltive cure now
Judge J. H. McFie came up from from almost every section of the
- Catarrh
country
of
opinion
eniTba
serious
lbs
havhorses
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
I. as Cruces Tuesday night, bound for try, the total value of farm
Hpaio,
war
prawd
with
uf
mm,
dreads
t elng a constitutional
Santa Ke. While In the (.traen City ing increased dur'ng the year by Í2.1,
dbease, requires a
the judge atteudvd the exercises In con- 713.011, that or mules o,7;W,u72, of which thef believe would ba a veritable constitutional treatment. Hal's Catarrh
by
the fact that tbt
nection with the opening of the new milch cows ffó,73,S33, of oxeu and misfortune, aa tbown
Is taiei lote.-na'lacting directly
new Hpanlab squadron bad hardly started Cure
college buildings.
the
blood and niuc os surface of the
upon
rhoep
of
eiO.,37,2l3
cattlo
other
t'i'v
for American wetera when a panto a led
W. K. Daroe, who spent Tuesday In 7lXJ.HH
svstem, thereby destroying the foundation
H,07H,fl:m- -a total
. and of swine
all comujerolel and Induatrlal ceutere.
the city, went south Hit following
and Rising the pati-o- t
morning. He said that the directors of Increase in value of e'23n,ln2,".V., or The Jingo caiiipnl(n la fomenied, h fl v , f the dUtaa,
i
the Maiy smelter were all In Cerrillos 14 27 per cent.
daily newapapvra, strength by bull ng up the constitution
by two American
nd ssrl'tlng nature in doing its work.
holding a meeting.
whoae Insolent lauguaa la a positive
The proprietors have so much fsltb in Its
AM anonymous "distinguished
The board of regents of the universidip sbauia to Americana.
powers, that they offer One
ty held a meeting at the ollice of F. W. lomat" at lterlln, who has been reportIt la evident thai the United Hiatee In curative
Clancy jeaterday afternoon. Several ed as remarking
Hpain snail ba tlit actual declarer of Hut dred Dollars for any rare that It tails
tends
war
case
of
in
that
matters of importance were brought
to core. Fend for list of Teatinifnia'a.
up. but no decisive action was taken ou Spain "would not risk a naval test of war. If tba Hpanlab government decidee
Addie-- s.
K. i. CJIENKY A Co.,
squad
ao
a
Issue
a
to
build
national
to
any matter. An adjourned meeting strength, but send an army of 2U0.1XX)
Toledo, Ü.
reof
Ppaolarda
ron,
(atrlutism
the
the
will be held tomorrow afternoon.
men Into the United States," should
l by Druggists, TAc.
Rol
I
I
pa
to
In
will
sub
ibem
America
in
As no word was received yesterday devote the rest of hit diplomatic abili- siding
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
from Chief of l'olice (ras of Los ties, says an eastern exchange, to ex- scribe a third of the amouut and they will
give their no iey wnbuut regard to tbe
Angeles to regard to the disposal of J .
Chandler Itreman. Sheriff Ilubbell did plaining how Spain la going to move ssue price and without considering tba
Aa soon as a girl thinks she owds a
not care to risk sending the prisoner on, 200,000 soldieri across 3,000 miles of conditions of the loan.
man, she begins to act hurt and dis
as he had received no guarantee of ocean without first having a naval test
The lieutenant must have been a very pleased when he doesn t put ou an over
expenses, so ha remains at the county
strength
to
United
the
poor
whether
of
observer of events and affairs, or coat when he goes out into the cold.
at
man
seem
as
jail. It does aot
if the
navy
do
let
will
it.
her
States
else
manager
hit romancing proclivities are CUr eland Ltader.
absconding
of
be
the
can
the
'lght Owls unl'fis lie possesses the
Munchausen In their disregard of pos
Fond Mother: "Wonderful how
M1M.NU CLAIM RULIftO.
remarkable faculty of being in two
sibilities.
Ideas have changed since our grandplaces at once.
by
According to the Denver llrubliean
la England much Interest la taken
parents' days.
any one now
army aud uavy authorities lb a new believes In lufantScarcely
bachdamnation."
A pleasant little social affair was the Secretary Jlllns of the Interior depart the
means
-method or preserving Hour by
ol elor Itrother:
Umph! Tour husband
decision of compression.
dance given by the young folks at the ment has just rendered
pressure
dydraulic
With
doesn't talk that vnmj.nBronkln Life.
tew great Interest to prospectors and minOnly
Mewkirk building.
apparatus, the Hour la squeezed into
couples were present but a jolly good
experiments
bricks,
and
of
In
thU
form
west.
eral
claim
holders
the
the
of
The oldest piece of wrought Iron In
time was had.
are reported to have shown that the
M. t. Kecord, who Is interested In he rules that where the application for treasure destroys all forms of larval existence is believed to be a roughly-fashione- d
sickle blade found by lielzoul
some prospects on the Tabor lead, made patent embraces several locations held life, thus pitserving the Hour from the
It waa Imus a pleasant call recently. Mr. Record in common, proof of an expenditure of ravagea or insects, while It la equally in Karmas, near Thebes.
bedded
in mortar under the base of the
is Interested In claims elsewhere which $500 ou the group-wil- l
be autllcient and secure tioin mold.
Sphinx,
on
and
that account is known
promise rich returns.
as "the tickle or the sphinx."
an expenditure of that amount used
It la
paetnre for S.II00 cattle. Also email now in tbe Kritlsh Museum,
Nat Skinner, a wide awake resident
and la
of Johnson's Mesa, was in the city on need out be shown to have been made GOOD p satures to rent.
believed
be
to
4,000
years
nearly
old.
upon or for the benefit of each location
Mondity, laying in supplies.
u a. nru.Aitn.
tiardee Cltr, Kaoaaa.
J. J. Davis, of Joe Davis' Mesa, and embraced in the application.
files I Pilar. I Itching files I
one of the leading stockmen of this
The decision completely reverses the
SyrHptomi
Moisture; Intense Itching and
section, was In town this week.
YOU CAN SAVE
recent ruling of Laud Commissioner
ensuing; most at nlitht; worse bv erratfhlng. I
Dr. Morgan has the frame w.irk llarniauu In several California and
allowed to continue tumors form, which often
completed aud is putting on the siding Colorado cases,
bleed and ulcérala, becoming verjr eore, Kwitaa'a
that ÍÓ00 worth of
on bis handsome residence. He InOintmiht slope the Itching and bleeding, beata,
on
each
location of
forms us that ha will give a musicale work must be dune
Dlceistion, and In moat casee remove the tuupon the completion of the building. a group, and also extends the ruling of
mors. At drugirlsU, or by mall tor 5i cania. Dr.
Mwarae A Hon, Philadelphia.
Mr Gerald, a loading ranchman of Secretary Lamar, of lbSo, that the ex41 ly.
the Cimarron, was in the city .Saturday penditure of 8Ó00 on a group must be
transacting business.
t.!mRIILTCXE.HUFfn?CES.
so made as to benefit the entire group
A
CLAYTON.
m per M. (an qumtt
Isxlar Hhlntfl
effect of the decision will be to
The
WovtM Wlrtj hvlttnK, í'IaIq W ir, hr-tWlrw, timUm
The bent thing that Howell's friends require far lest work to be done, and Hr using a Tlnaa RKFAtaiHa Ocmr. Yon ran NuraMhoM, Hirvtiif hsilg, hlmrk Iron Ptpli..
Inm
may
be
do your own
can wish him is that his joys
Hoot, nlioe, Kuhbers, KoetHnir. fiuinllnir MaUrU.1, Watftn Hakra ftiippalMi,
Kmirvi' Hupili, OonirmtHora' BuppllM. fi0.-for thit reason, while beneficial to ap iiaroeae aim i niwsra repsirmii. itepstrniKoiuni ftuillui,
many and bis troubles little ones.
Furiiitur and liuiuwhuld Ukm1, rmrj kU4
No 1, eouiplete Ml artlclwe, oulr $4.4IO oulgl
MejfvKetlHliMI nd Uuptl.Hk
r rM cataiotfum
About thirty wagon loads of pro plicants for patenta, it will not be fav No It, aam as No I, eiiepl Harnee aon Tiater? 1)1
$4 ou. Order dlrert ur arrlta for clrrHlaie knd low priutM. l.ArfMi dpol In iUm world for
visions were sold by Clayton mer ora ble to the miners needed to develop t4Mla,
all
klnU ef
iind nrw nmteritU
to P. It. Mvl'OKM AC, Mew Csaeord, Ohio,
chants to Cimarron parties this week. prospecta or claims.
Hoi m
fair
kar ef
kliiaa
MS aa Iraa It. CHICAOO
N. B -- Amtl wanted: Liberal Terms.
Jamen Lumpkin returned last week
from Texas, where he and .In- -. W.
A MP M !! VIKW.
Cone purchased 2, U head of cattle.
Lieutenant Commander Sohr.tl, for
With all the musical talent that mer naval attache of the Spanish le
Clayton has. you seldom hear a song
u. u ii,.' Ui iifnunllsibi . lli,,iitr. AtiuUto, Kiliiroru
UaU
Work is being pushed on the new gation at Washington, in an interview
- ass asaeeri raea uei avstuue., MI rUM OH lUw Hn Mni'VI t
v
at Barcelona, la quoted as saying thai
hotel.
Chief Justice Mills will not allow President McKluley and the govern
counties to confess lodgment.
ment of the United States do not
mere Is no Uüüüi merítoj
Don Luis A. C. de Baca sports the
chances very good for a large lamb for war and will resist to the utruo-- t
knit a
It
cnti both wars, does not crash. Onarlin v
tie intrigue of the war party. Co..
ana Uis hiirus are BÍslaia. Uriia lar j uuiar, A, O. kroaa't. Coohranllls. mm
crop In bis section
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THK SCAIiP.NO IHHINF.m
and sending them to our delegate In and murky, and so remain until the
!
r
Limited.
Th California United oew mas three time a
IJy formal sctlon prsctlcally all of Congress. The scalper Is of no benellt "dust" Is raised; from all of which we
learn that even lr dust does make a s eek betwewa C MrK sad Loa Angeles, via
the transportation companies of the to the people, while the redemption by fe'.low sneeze, It is not ta be sneered at Hants Fs Hints. Th
third aaaual aeaaua for
the
company,
d
unus
of
transportation,
5e
Hoards
of Tr.
couotry and
when viewed I rom a scientific stand- Mil magntScant traía.
and klu
will
be
great
of
Rqnlprnentof
benellt. Petitions for point.
saperbTeetlbuled Pol ma paldred commercial organizations, and
The colored people of lueblo are or a lee pera, ballet amukift car, and throagh
religious and other societies have sanc- inning can be had at this olllc.
showing a enmmMnrlnhlei anlHr rr r.a,
Bisis-- d bj Trti líu-.ij- .
ii.mi
tioned (he biii known as the
triotisin. Fight hundred of the young llooaaertlra la ear llo aod the laattai time
POLIMCH ASO WAIl
Kill," and urged upon Concolored men have eilrred their services
Another eipraei UaJa, carri.
mi
Governor
Adams
case timrlat eleeper. lea Dalit for I aK'ornle.
In
gress the expediency and justice of lis Oar Colorado Correspondent IUhe to
war should be declared with
Inquire
Local Ageat A, T. A
af
F.
Nr.
enactment
opa OelIghtCul Dlaconrae for the They declared their readiness to
After several comprehensive and
go to Caba and light for I ta Indefeeleutatlon of Many Header.
ÜY bulletin, the Government has an
pendence any time the government
exhaustive hearings by the N nate and
calls for them. John Arthur, a promi- nounced the return of the number of
House committers on Inténtate and To the KJitor ot lit Ovtle.
nent colored man, has been elecied as live lock on farm In the
Foreign commerce, the hill has been
Colo., March 13. It does the Color.el.
State on January I show IXMO.Ull
advanced to the calendar of the Senate seem decidedly strange to have so
F. Morten Crawford, the famed nov- horses, Z,2j7,n03
mute. 13.810S0 milch
appear
will
elist,
in
lecby a vote of eight to three, and to the many trusts formed under
this
city
ass
Repubturer on Monday night.
Ills subject cows, 29,2U,197 oxen and o her cattle,
House by a majority of fifteen to two lican administration which promised Is
Leo Mil. and those who attend, wilt 3,ó.)(l,lW0sheep and 37,"5!,lry,1 swine.
The bill contemplates the abolition of speedy prosperity to the masses, but no doubt
enjoy the Intellectual treat These figures show a decrease of 403- ,unauthorand
Irrespnasible
by
which, since Its advent to power, has that is In store for them.
trafile
Mr. Crawio In the number of horses. 100.841 In
ized persons, in railroad and steamship beeu able only to give this precious ford is said to be as brilliant aud enterof milch cows, 1.241211 In that of
tickets, and confines such transactions boon to a few hundred down trodden taining on the platform as he ia be- that
oxen and other cattle and HklsJ la
tween the pages of a book.
to the duly constituted agents of the
who having miltwo companies of state militia that of swine. On the other hand,
transportation companies, and obligates lions to invest, aeed a few hundred in The
this city, whim were about to be there Is an Increase of 3 H.t7 In the
to
carriers
promptly
common
and
all
additional millions to keep tke grim consolidated Into one company have, nuintMT or sheep and aud 42.UU in that
since the war fever started, accepted of mules
equitably redeem passage tickets when spectre of waul from their doors.
We read of eighteen truMs which recruits for their ranks, and from last
for any resson unused in whole or part
TllK bill introduced by
formed since McKlnley accounts both companies are receiving
The Interstate Commerce Commis- have beenpresident;
became
and tlx si trusts a suillclent number te make up tui Smith, ef Arizona, to allow Territories
sion In Its annual reports to Congress represent a capital of ft I8I,(kju,UX.
strength.
maximum
war
does come, to elect
If
As
their own governor and secrehas again and again reviewed the evils the main object of the trusts Is to form I'ncle am can ligure on a small army
tary,
Instead
of having those olllces
of
will
Coloradoans
who
help
to
make
a
of ticket scalping and uniformly urged combine to control a certain comguitar strumming Spaniards wish filled by federal appointment, was very
upon Congress the expediency and modity, and then arter driving out th those
they had remained at home serenading properly killed in the House committee.
small dealers and manufacturers,
justice to the traveling public, and the the price of tuat commodity to raise
say the señoritas and attending bull tights, Until a Tertltoty Is granted statehood,
railways, of such amendments to the nothing of the many workmen that Ins'.ead of trying their hands In a game
I o tern t te Commerce act
as would are thrown out of work by this con- of war. A nation that cannot, with these things had best remain as they
for plander It does seem a anO.imO men, finely armed, whip a few are.
abollan the practice and limit sales of solidation
aoy honest Repub- thousand half starved sad poor i y armed
ghastly farce
passage tickets to responsible and lican to pratefurof prosperity
to the patriots, who are lighting for their independence, ought never to monkey
properly authorized channels.
masses, under such conditions.
an old gentleman like Uncle Sum.
As a rule, the ticket scalper, to his
The country needs, aud must have, with
who, when occasion requires, Is found cor People That Aren
a
will
prosperity
benefit
la
that
agent,
the
great
a
province of
Siok or "Just Don't
at both ends, aud so far h
Army of wealth producers, Instead of a loaded
unable, were he ao disposed, to dis few
always come out of a row with "Old Feel WolL"
hundred millionaires; and if the (ilorv"
only on a rn a, r
flying high, aud the word "Viccriminate touching the legitimacy or Hepublican parly fails to make
'awns
Plata,i aras NaaaaeH.
Oipepala
tory
on
every
emblazoned
stripe
of
the
JaatiMoaaa.
purregularity of tickets tendered and
(hitDr.ti iiruni-no- i hr nail
lis promises good p. d. q. the old flag.
rae,
r
Muapia
audraaa
Bausas
C. I'hlla. fa.
chased la the course of his tr a inac- coming fall elections will drive
A citizen of I'ueblo, whose modesty
tions, it therefore follows that bis the party out of power, aud into final prevented him from leaving bis adobiivioa. Whether the mantle of power
otllre creates a convenient market for wilt fall on Democratic shoulders, or be dress, has hit on a novel way of buildlost, stolon or fraudulent tickets, and, given to a new party yet to be formed, ing a home at little or no cost. This
DI J YOUK S1IEKI' 1
the other night, stole t'uree wagon
likewise, an incentive and temptation only time will tell. Not a very pieaas man,
-- WITH
admission for a Hepublican or loads or brick from a lot n Elizabeth
to railway employe to, through the ant
thirty eight years standing to make. street, and the strangest part of It Is
defraud
broker,
enno
medium of the ticket
but it la true. The people cannot be that one discovered him while
the companies whom they serve. This tooled always, and they are already gaged in this work.
United mate
gar beat rea u fa at
feature of the bualntss of the ticket showing decided symptoms of restless, canlostdo the
j
a sensible act at times
antiselec-tio- n
scalper being self evident, should con- tiess, because the glittering
proven
is
by
the
fact
the
that
Colorado
promises have so far failed tube
Stats
College,
demn his transactions from
moral made good.
V. I'ow- nomination of Terrene
M
U
humbug
standpoint
1'roi. Cajorl, of the Colorado college, derly theyear monumental
who
living
a
for
obtained
fat
the
at
Congregational church
The business of the ticket scalper lectured
Cheap and Effectual
Friday night, his subject being from the Kniirhts of Labor, for the
does not appear to, In any tsseutial way, on
"Dust,"
net
yellow dust that olllee of Immigration Cominilssoner
I'the
aa time and Ho pha-- .
PAeTFI R w
weserve the economy, convenience or
r la lor
I I l INK for lllaa k Leg.
makes men struggle, starve, and die In was rejected. Terrence can now hunt
urli-elfare of the traveling public; conversely the attempt to obtain It; but the simple op that other exploded humbug, Martin
ACMK
J
compare
Irons,
NrJUH'ALM'fPLKO
notes with him, rn
the unfair and unlawful manipulation every day 'dust ' that we like most "fallenand
k
i'olo J
greatness." John J. fitl'l'l
when
It
us.
farthest
is
from
Vet
this
of excursion tickets to which he neces- lowly and
much abused dust has,
sarily resort to obtain a profit from the according tn the learned
professor, a Hln.plr apply Hwimi'i Uimthint. No Inter
surbusiness, compels the railways to
most important mission to perform. aal medicina required. Curee UT.'er, ectrmr,
round such forms of transportation Who would havethouuht that without Itch, all empilone an tha far, banda, aoee, etc,
there Would be no blue sky, and leaving the aula clear, whll tad beatthr. lu
with restrictive conditions militating, dust
t hit its absence would cause the sun to great semilog sod curative power ar pnea eeaed
agalust convenient and economical use give
Tn V V IT h"! "1 Hiwt i ami hod of
forth a blinding light1
br no othr remedy. Aikt your drui;lat4 for
(tsrkcottl
Id lark county, t'ulorayln, to for
by legitimate purchasers, aud not InDust ais t slves us the moderately Bwathb's Ointment.
It
It. WU tsftU tf prnttlt rontl nit lb
frequently the ticket scalper's methods tempered daylight best adapted to wur
rrttvrvfxl, ht n
Land
ff raotf
.ti.
it also gives leuty to scenery.
compel tn railways, ia a reasonable eyes,
r
flvwn for
of
1 he II nest dust gives the blue to the
protection of their interests, to decline sky; while the coan-- dust produces an
THE KIIY t HIHKIL MVIl HTfM'K CO.
W W V
J. A K.UIt, tuse , ( Hstatna Hid. iVsvor.
meritorious applications for excursion almost black appearance
It also tt Tv. f
1
fares, particularly when such conces- make us sneeze.
We also learn that clouds consist of
Mmm h r.a
UlUr
Ti Hila Hlraat
sions Involve important commercial
dast and vapor and
without dust JUCiiciiui. I. HfUUitH á b.tJ. MiLTuN. PA. ChUatio U'.llJ..L
vr M .rniriftt
hemli l
I
center or movement of large bodies the vapor would be sothat
dense as to pene
of people.
trate limites, and cause all things to
wun
r.ven
damp,
moia
Col. Frost s
The moral Influence, ef (he ticket cheek
would sueiMinib to
wet and
scalper's avocntiou is deplorable Iroin musty vapor. I'mbrellas this
would pr. Vi
fcrt
Ml. lirMl I Mm mbv
whatever point of view It may be con- no protection because the vapor wo nil
4W O yw tvt
tvuia
mtmm
avi) prtm. Mvisti ttisa Ua
sidered, and in the Interest of public penetrate t'.rongli thern. and the
Btrv(
ataviar
abia mj
flend
would
rind
his
voeiiioti
moral and fair dealings, the
UaVsmi sis)i.
vbsri
gone.
fcvsaryUikf
arruté
thinking people of the country
llA
yís) f VeAita.
' Dust," a we hapiMsi to know, can be
W ilaVav.
Myl
should lane their voice ant influence put to other use, a id produce at time
Tsf bngg rs) ftkfttoátf.
rvwvtxfc-1 arrttv
in the dlrecti iu of securlugenactment Ills of which the l'i o feasor made no
faat, fUaerttaHM. I r4V, Vi awM- tiaw,
mé Hiife
or tiitJ measures now under considera mention; for Instance, If we fail to
fbr Urjt. ttm
"raise the dust" whuii our ther hair
já. i"
fiU lla atutaüaa. Ua?. 1W
HV ft ItWi MSaTfMM. In, s.atL vYijcu.
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
SANTA FK.

Wallace entertained a few
friends at tea, In her hospitable manner
Hitiuiit
Mm. iSniuut-rittrtsiiii J a
few lady friends Ht luncheon, which
was one of the delightful event of the
Mra.

Reason.
Mim Neelie 1. Crane, the efficient
secretary In the executive office, has
returned from a mouth's vacation una
a visit to her old home In (alias, Tex.
As soon as their household furniture
1

arrives In the city from Fort Kroiili'
Mutit., Captain and Mrs. V. L. toojer
will go to housekeeping to the residence
on Hillside avenue, near which the
i'uebio ludían agoncy Is situated.
Hon. W. V. Stone. associate lustice
and Messrs. W. N. Tipton. W. II. Pope
and W. J. Mcl'herson, tiliches of the
co'irt of private land claims, and lion.
T. 11. Catron, are In Mexico taking evidence In land grant canea.
Captain Sclden A. Day, Fifth artillery, brother of Caption S. It. Day,
president of the Santa Fe Water company, has been ordered before an examining board to pass an examination
belore promotion to be a major In the
artillery branch of the service.
The A'ne feiicnn Is Informed by a
gentleman who has returned from Salt
Lake t it y and is Intimate with Colonel
II . I., 1'lckett, thai the recently pub.
liHhed statement that the latter lu contemplating a return to New Mexico, is
a in intake.
J. H. McCoy, special agent of the
United States treasury department for
Minnesota, the Iakotas, Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona, stopped In Santa Fe on his
tour. Mr. McCoy highly commends the ability of the collector Internal revenue at that point.

A.

--

I TU) DTOCK OKOWJ3B

of the Montezuma gold mining and
placer company, returned from Kauis
City last Wednesday.
r. II. Peterson came In Monday
from Las Vega anil went up to the
"tireenleaf." He and his partners continue to develop the "Oreenleaf" and
"Dead wood.'
O. n. Steen received the sail news
at
of the death of hiit daughter
WaNhington, Ind., on the 4th. His
many friends here extend their sympathy and coiidoleace.
II. K. Halloway, the banker of Trinidad, Coin., came down to look after
his interest at lied Kiver and
says be will come back as
soon a', tiie snow Is gone so that he
caa go Into the mountains.
,

KOHWKLI..

are netting their spring
The oow-bostock of clothing, tobacco, etc., and are
getting out to work.
District Attorney John Franklin Is
up from Fddy getting ready for his
side of the docket at the coming term
of court.
E. S. Carlo, one of the substantial
sheepmen of the Peñasco country, with
postonice at Hoe, was here a few days
the first of the week on business.
Frank Calfee and Tom MoCord
sailed last week from Seattle to Dyea
They were a
on the steamer Victoria.
little homesick before leaving Seattle.
There re a few people In the community who will not believe that the
railroad will be extended until after
the trains come In from the northeast.
It will be remembered that there have
been doubters In all ages of the world.
AZTKC.

Dr. E. O. Condlt has been made happy
by the arrival In bis family of a baby
daughter.
C. T. Holly, who Is building a ferry
over the San Juan at liloouilHd, was
In Aztec Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Paddock, wife of the store
AI.llCRVF.nylK.
keeper on the La Plata, has been on the
Fred Otero came dowa from the sick
list for several daysr
north hut night.
Mrs. John W. Urown reSherifTand
(
W. T. liver went to Santa Fe an a turned Tuesday from a visit to the old
short business trip lust night.
folks. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shldler, near
H. II. Horns, chief engineer of the Farmington.
Santa Fe l'acliic is at the European.
The London Ytgeturi.in remarks that
A welcome addition tw the city pop
ulation la T. 11. Cleuieuta and family of UO per rent, of the world's fighting has
been done on vegetable diet.
If the
Cerrillos.
lighting of China's 4IOUUU.UÜ0 Is a
Hon W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, one sr
eel men, the carnivorous tenth has
of the leading men of the Territory, li
the best of it, observes the St. Louis
in the city today.
Ulobt Voitocrtt.
C. H. Futicher of the Santa Fe Pacific
land department returned from a west-er- n
In the opinion of the Kochester Htr.
trip Sunday night.
nhi this is a queer world, after all.
Mrs. A. U Knapp, mother of Mrs. The government Is going to prevent
N. Flouraoy, left Sunday for the City gDld Beckers going to the Klondike,
of Mexico on a visit to her daughter, where starvation U said to stare them
Nrs. Twelvetrees.
In the face, but in the event of war
lleware of pet dogs! Captain Tyler with Spain, they roust enlist and be
would have bet his bottom dollar that shot.
nothing could make his dog bite any
one, much lens himself
His hand,
The straw that breaks the Spanish
which was mangled Friday, Is njw camel's backbone Is the announcement
nearly well again.
that the redoubtable (en. Jacob S.
Sunday morning Thos. liritton, aged Coxey Is preparing to take the (It Id
1?, died at bis home from the ellecls of with a new army of Comtuonwealers.
an Injury to bis head received some J'iltihurg Chroftifle-Ttlrgraptime ago at the iliops. He was burled
When Lincoln lay III wltti the varyesterday at Santa Itarbara cemetery,
bis funeral services taking pluce at the ioloid lie told bis physician he was
"glad that now he hud something to
city Catholic church.
which the office seekers did not
William Poole, who settled In this give
country in lttll, and was accordingly wan t."
the Idest American citizen In this part
THINK ABOUT VOtllc HEALTH.
of the Territory, died last Thuradar
and was buried on his own property. This ta ta Tim t Olv Attention ta Your
He was bora in Windsor, N.S., ho years
Paytical Conditio.
airo and lived for 23 years of his life iu
Piluca F.dward Island.
Toe warmer wsther which will rom
'
with the appro thing spring uinntha
Kl.l.AUKTll TOWN.
Frank Newcomer and three other hould Dud yomtruiu Bud la robust health,
gentlemen who are Interested In the your blood iur and your ppetltgo,d
Hematite mill, came in last Saturday Otherwise you will b in danger of ser out
lllu
I'urifir and enrich your bluiid
eight from Missouri.
Lenox and (iratiam, who have re- who Hood' eariaparllla aud thus "precently come Into camp, have struck a pare for prlng." Toll medicine maks
rich piosiiect In 'the Comanche camp rich, red blood and Rive vigur and vitality.
and are developing the same.
It will gutrd you againit danger from the
Mr, Chas. J. Dold, general manager cbangt which will loon take place
h..

ICnterprleo.
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ThoUMintU aro Trylug It.
Id order to pro
lb great merit of
KIt' Cream Halm, th moat ireotli cur
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, wa bavs
prepared a genernu trial iie for 10 cent.
Ut It of your druglt or eod 10 eenta to
ELY BIIOH., 68 Warren Ht., N. Y. City.
I ufTerd from catarrh of lb woritklnd
erer aluce a boy, and I never hoped for
oure, but Ely ' Cream Balm
m to do
vea thai. Many acquaintance bare oed
It with excellent rraulu. Orear Unram,
45 Warren At., Chicago, III.
Ely' Cream Balm I tb acknowledged
car for catarrh and contain no cocaine,
mercury
any Injurtoae drug. Trio
50 canta. At druggUU or by mail.
-

Beforo Contagion

Powerlo

William White, on of th oldeat and
mot reliable urvyora la lb Trrrltorf,
returned to Manta F. from a nrveylng
trip near Lainy, wbr be urv;ed in
outline boundaria of to Canada a lo
a. lamm and l.amv
land K'aota for C. L.
Onderdonk, of Ibl city, who bat leeaed
thee two grant for th parpo of a guat
paitar and goat ranch. Tb wire fur th
foc to oncloe the grant ba arrived at
La my and tha fence poats ar
now briig
dellTered by Jobo I'fluger, th
Lamy
merchant, who bat the contract for their
delivery and for th erecti.in of lb fane.
Work bat already commenced.
Horn amall barda of (oat have been
parrbad by Mr. Underdone, bul large
purchase of the
wlU. not b
animal
mal uotll after lb kidding aaaon Itala
print, Mr. Whit think th land
wltbln th graol are well uftd
for tb raiting of guau and that Mr. On.
derdonk will make a ucc
of hi cbem.
Th ffnv Mrxican bop
o, a do
Tbc
Optic, for If uccful lo tbl Inttanc.
tb popl, wboto air. Oaderdonk repre-eowill put a greet deal of money into
tb raining of goal and lb handling of
goat kln and
and thia may ithio
a fw yeart, bcom a profltabl and
Nw Mexico induitry a It I now
In th
outtirn European countri, from
wbnc million of goat klut annually ar
exportad lo th Coiled Htale. uud principally In lb manufactura of women' and
hoe and fix. t wear.
children'

0r

Ilta reported to hav a great number
of eao of smallpox among tb
Indian,
and tb dth rat
Increaaing lapbliy..
necurrd Kunday.
In

I

Fuurdth

Hoperln-tende-

Hurley bat prohibited trainmen
from carrying Iodien from tb pel ridden
town, and Albuipjcrqu ha adopted quar-

antine prrrauilon.

tt

lead Tu Ornelo
tb Territorial Board

TM

cara

thai

In

Health
I
utterly helplee. 1 ho !gllatnr he
tlm and again refined to confer any
power upon them, looking to th matter of
quarantining or In any otherwla prvnt-in- g
tb
of ontagtoua or infectious
dleoeee. In tb lael eae tb bill
by tb Board, aod which bid Lead tlmpll-Hfrom linller law In nearly all the
tata, wa pronouncd nneonatttullonal
b to
judiciary conimlttr
to which It
wa refrrd, and wa tbu lncoatinantly
killed.
VI conra tbr ihould bo such a lawi
In which tb llva
Hcarcely a yar
of tboaaaud of people along 'the lino of
public travel ar not endangered from
th fact Ibat no legally conalitutad body
ba th right to quentln
an lnfectd
placo oretop travel upon th part of thoi
who are
prcadlng th contagion broad
cal throuKh th land. From lalela to
Albuquerque, from Lamy to La Vega,
mallpox can be taken any day, and yet
th peopl of tba too citle ar absolutely at lb merer of Ibla
courg,
xoept a vaccloatlon mar protoot them,
and all uonaaae oar t.eglilaturo, for om
incrotibl raon, bav refuted to follow
th example et them by almoel every
tate In the Union.
It la to b hoped that tb effort of th
Board i f Health to ecur needed leglila-tio- n
will be mor tuccarul with th next
body of our law ma kart.
ucb
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preotd

d
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Better Than Wealth
is sound, rugged, robust health. But
this cannot be had without pure blood.
Upon tho purity and richness of the
IiIimxI depends the healthy condition
jf every organ. Hood's Saraaparilla
is the One True Blood Purifier. It
has power to give (rood health.
Hood's Pills act harmoniously
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
S5o.

Moi'NT Pleahant, Mich., March
The People's Savings Hank safety
In Albuquerque. Tub Optic ha beta
vault was robbed of $3 (X) lust night. told, there I an ordinance InHlctlng $10
Duplicate keys were uned. The bank fin or iixty day la jail for refuaal
lo ub-is in the hands of a receiver?
It to vacrliatlon.
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only secura the
ara meatere la baef
avail himself of
by o l ha ra amone tbo-who
daal with tha atork when It raacbaa tha
e
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Nona have a keener aye for lha merits
and drfecte of the beef antmtl, both ai to
hi io1tual qiallty, condition a,.d lha
blm at boma and oo bl
treetmeiil glv-way to market, txan Ilia aaleaoitin
lio
rar fur aod aall h ni to Iba alaufih tarar car shipper. Proan th couaaal given by one
k
commission
oftba mini ex'enaive
(Ir mi, tba following excellent advice
r
evry feeder m i hipper la giran, and la
iba result of very exteaetve experience
n I wMa oheerveiloa.
Taef ey:
la the flrst piar, a lare maj irity of iba
maksa ruinaka lo holding fatrattia
that ara ro tdy for market; fur innlaoca, a
maula. lee ling Ka) ta 150 boad oí etera,and
of
or
tay, ona-batbara
lha ral t a that ara fat ai d ciuld be shipped at any Uta. Very lew me i will ahlp
ill ru nut. Cor iba alrail nix o ib ,t all
ih-- ir
cattle are o.-- t teady, a id tjey bo d
on lo tb g Md ones unid tba nlwo bunch
líve-atoc-

r,

1

two-lbtrd- a

if

red.

He are eoatlauali aivi-tuurcuKim ra toehp out all fat rattla
g

aa

By na ng ao, ibey div.d
thali rlak. Tna ct ! tbat ara lefi htve a
tetter chance t Improve, aod tbe la
luir pr fit tu be uiede lo tlila way. on ai
count o' Iba email iiierglii tbara I in keep-iu- .(
m t'iirid
aa thtecieta of cattle
lU'ka li illa gal u Ci upared with half fat
ata ra
Ami her n latake that ma la la la shipM o have bad a Dumping cat le i IT ra- -,
ber n( i ii.in
where our cuatotnere have
hipiel ea tía lb l ware lad uq lha graa
aiihout putting tbaiu la a d'j lot for a
U
day r two belore ablpuieot aod
uotbiug but o .ru, oata aod bay, aod by
oo - d iug ao, ib caula oo arrival look
bair look ahlny, tbay abrink
grant j, t
a mutt d iabla wbat tuey would ll baodlad
in tba proper way, aod tbey don't aall
libia 10 to 15 centa per hundred (aod in
ao'lia ratee raore) f atlla tbat ara f ut In
a dry lot and ftd nothing but corn, hay
and oata fur a h rt i ma bef ire abipuiaut.
Overloading It a very had feature.but wa
ara not troubled aa much, la Ibi reapect,
aa we ware belore Iba cbarga of freight b
a
luO pou mil became eetatiliabed.
:..
A little advice on thia euhjct it atill quita
secretary, I wa bava cunoiner frequently who veilotd tbeir oaitla, and, at a
tbey make extra ahriukaga; tbay do
not look aa wall at ruaiktt, which, aa you
are aware, efTai ta tba atle fully 10 rantt
per bumlred p undt; tbla nietue a direct
lot to lb- - thlpper nf 10 ceots par bundrtd,
and the extra tbiinkage, which ia quite a
large Itrni, tbat could be aavad with proper management.
Tbe beet Inveetnaeut a thlpper ever mad
bedding la bit
waa In putting extra-goocare. Tbla It a point which ahould ba wall
looked after, a it meant a big eating from
liiaa of polbly dead or crippled cattle, aa
well aa tba ahrlokage.
We tbink another
point that could be well covered would be,
where partlee are ahipplng atock, to claa.i-fIt aa much aa pouibia. In ttla way tba
ear are more evenly lea led, tba atock
htpa much batter, and It alao lavee
delay upon arrival bare. The
work of sorting aud thaplug atock at tbla
aid U a very tniall item, bat b eleaelf
the atock iu tbecouitry it mean a economy nf lime at tbe makret. Cattle
better If tbey do out get too much water
1

ll

d

tia-idi- a

f irt hlpmont. The goldan role in
tbiptlng all kiodt of cattle la to gat them
a quickly at p atible from rang, ranch,
farm or fed yard to market
Notibtr It
tbit tbe rat with raneare. It he been
proven time and aialo that a ranea bullock abilnk every hour after he leavet hit
native bauntt. It ttandt to retton that all
cattle will do eo, but nttlvea do not fret,
nor ara tbay liable to get ao bruittd at the
firmer.
UraM rattle, at a rule do not ahlp well.
On the paitore they Irok writ, an I many
b--

a buyer hat been deci e I by ba appearance of a drove of eteer In a gran field
with a foil bit. To hlp
ch rattle I a
hard leak, aud ia luvai iably di app .luting,
but it baa to ba done. Where conveuient,
it it a good plan to place tucb oattle In a
pan aod foid tneui hay for a day or two.
of cattle
the twertt of abipping a I ctaa-ele to place toain un tbe cart full of f
,
but with aa liitie inomtu e aa piatlble. If
you tbip a ear lull of water ua it apt to
have litote bowela and ebow np iu the
yarda badly.
froparly handled cattle
thoiild errive la th ttle peat dry bebiud,
aud ready for a good nil of ater not
but In good o mdiii n to water freely.
Many of our thlppert thluk tbat by tailing lb, ir otttle, or by fardlng tbem uili,
or by oiher echemiug, tbey ran f.,ol tbe
buve a. Tbit la ouiitenaa, Tbe buitreare
jaut ae abarp at tbe otmri, and wbile
many of them aay nothing, you often aee
them rida into a pn and out again without the a lUiteey of a bid, oo tbla account.
l)oa-of luurt we have teen tbit happen
It alwayt ecu aaalutt tbe shipper to nee
unnatural means. To eastern buyere It It
a mater of a.ret Importance tbat cattle
ehjuld be la gtod euuditioa when
eo ae to aiand further abinment.
When cattle drink too freely thtj are apt
to founder and braak down. In tbit
the dretaed-bee- l
man ran 0e them,
but it tloe eonipali'l in, and aa a natural
c i .aaqueoce. rattle oftea go below ibeir
value when ia thie condition.
l'be tmi rule applies to grain fid cat-tiwhether in paature or dry lot, at to
t
ove. Only th-- y are inoxh more eat-U- y
hand ed In abipmant, aud do not show
oiuab ditlrete'ln their changed circum-ttncrAt lo fe d on the rotd, nothing
equal good, sweet hay. It betts ooro or
or oth-- r grains, because It It aatiiy
and dura not fatar the auiuial.
Himple meilrids end limpie fid are tba
beat that cau bi Head. As to water oo tha
road, it it a mattor to be dm hied on ao-- e
tiding t i tha weather, Ia niidtumaier
cere muei betaken to supply animal wants,
wberees ia w nter a steer can go many
hnurt without a drink. Oood ininagenient
in this line also calla for tha arrival of
til ok t tit yrdi io proper lime. Fioiu
o to 8 a. m. Is tbe brat time in the day to
apptar upon tbe
the nearer the
latter hour tbe better for cattle enpeuiel-lalwava lo k hatter when
ara taken
oifthectrs and have jutt litan fed aod
watt-red-.
1 hen, Ihey have a bloom upon
tbem, which we ire off very quickly.
liany feedera would ba sated both
and loat it before aending In
rattle to market they would n itify their
commlation h iute wbat and whan tbay
ara going to ahlp. Then, If the eommletlon
merubaat think tbe atock would ba benefitted by longer feeding, or tbat tbe proe-peIt anfavorabla for tbe time tbe feeder
expected to bava hie cattle lo, ba can eo
advlta bit olient, and thai save bint from
sacrificing bis stock or getting In at the
wrong time. Eepentelly la this Important
In November or the beginmg of winter,
warn we are setting half-fa- t
cattle that
ought to have been held back thirty or aix
ty days longer at least. Hn doubt many of
tbrua look all right la tba feed lot auj appear to bava good BuUb, but not bavlug
'

oter-tbirt-

BTOCK OKOWEB

A.ITID

mw m.i riri

tnnturrd or ripened they practically "go lo
plecae" on the car, end In edJitlon tn loat
through baavy ehrlnkege the owner hat to
accept a Inw price on tbe meiket, W
wih every ttorkman would follow out Ihit
plan of airing notice a day or so abeed of
the time be exnecte to ship. It worke both
lo the edventege of the thlppar and eeller.
The latter, bMng on tbe merkat every day,
knowa Jutt wbat tbe market wanlt and can
Judge pre'ty cloaety of neer priapecti. He
It tbut eble to give hie client the neceatary
adalce and information be should heve before be eenda In hit atock.

gold discoveries
In the ltetl Kivrr alHtrlct, Northern
Nw Mexico, ti.dlcata that Ihla inf.111-!- !!
shorá!- tie as wltlely colebrstKl as
Crirrlr' I'wk, Alrrady the rush of
minera anil
lias t'f cun, nnd
by the time the snow has fully melted,
thousand, will lx on the jfrrtiiid.
Take the Santa Fe Konte to S'prlngrr,
N'.M.from which jitiliit tlirre ia a
suirp diillv to Klljalx-thtown-,
Henmtite
and Kfd Iflvt r City. For further par-
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Mr. ClNdvtotie'a; private ( hhrary la
particularly rich In the rliissical at'd
theological tit partmenl; there U prolm
lily not a tlng.e imlcd llit-- t Irgical. ,.tk
mifHiiig wl K It lins seen the huhi since
oner inntririil.ited nt (xford. In 1VJI.
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Ratee to Clival Mealoa.
Round Irln r'aa to Cltv of Mexico from
Lee Vegas, ftW.ÍO. Uolng limit, sixty dava.
with final return limit of alz montba from
date of tale.

aiTis to rnocaix.

Touri! ratea to fboeuix. Ariiona, and
return frmu Let Veuaa, 4. Ml. Limit,
nrteen riaya, in each dirrctlon with Dual
C. If. alonaa.
limit of six months.
If
Ageot.
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POLAND CHINAS
in tlie

Soutliwi-ater-

Cliioa Record

Tolanil

kotiat'n

Stock for aale ?1Ü 00 per share.
WiiU t) Ia-- Siiutt, Sicn Ury,
i'ipley, Tennessee.

"WEEKLY OPTIC AND BTOCIC OHOWER
Mealcun Cropa
New t attle) IHeeaao.
etorjr that It proudly Butcher' an I Htook Oroev.
Journal.
of New Meilran poaal llitlea
Nebraska cattlemen are seriously
In the ernn line.
concernea over me ti timber oí ram-mimiOurlng the WniH'i Fair, Mr. Ill oil wet
Ions
from stockmen near
In Ch'oafro, of poutaa, and while ratline at
Hooper, Neb . addressed to the) liov-ernYAItf) oVf INF."
A nr. pie arnonmmUtl.rn
f..r ratlle anil aheep
Areulnt a
Tblt
tbe i)lll"e of a prominent Chiragoian, be
complaining of a new and fatal rompan
j 'e yante haTt dire-- t ronaertloe vrlih all rallroaiU rnnnin into llntrhlnaoa - Ive rverie.
wan aaked the queatlon :
disease among the cattle there. Noth"What do jou people down In Now Uri ing similar has ever tieen seen In Neb- WSn-XiACM
IN
New

(). Blood tela

V.

Iliilcliiiisoii Stock Yards Comn'v

r'

iiaTCIIINUOM, itAXNtJAc.

ml, enewae

Ifo

f

UK (JIVi:X STOCK

"

Well," replied Mr. Blood, "we
almoat anythliiK that will grow at any
pfai-r- .
We relae a g ird ileal of alfalfa
(thrre crop a Tear), all aurtt i f fruit, era;
tahtea,
' What
of fruit do yon rate!"' the
Chlt-ag- i
Din akel with an
ral- -

and"
rrt

mili".

"Why, we rata almoat "any kind of
fruit." replied, the Lae Vegan ' W
ral-- a excellent
applra,
rape! that
flrat claaa wlue, peart, pearbea, and
II thai anrt of thing."
'You doo'i ratae decent applet down
pro-dur- e

there, do ;ou!" waa aaked Incredij
loualy.
In linear, Mr. It loot (ave bim a few
atatlallca ehout cropa of fruit, eir,etblea,
and gralna that bad been ralaed here and
that were being ralaed errry year. Hut
ble atatlattra teemed too fahulrut to be
belleeed, all to tbe end that Mr. Blood
waa embarraaaed wllb the nereaaity of
returning to the land of wondere wltb hla
atoriea of tbat land not wholly ciedltrd.
Ue bided ble tune.
A little later Mr. Blood waa on a rlr.it to
a friend's ranch, and among other very
excellent cropa there waa an exceptionally
fine yield of applee. On one tree there
were three a polea of enormoua a lie. "Plrk
thoee applet for me when they ara rle
and bring tbem in to Vagal and I will
glee a dollar for them," be aald.
Tbe Applee wera accordingly brcubt
In, and Mr. Wood waa pleaaed to tint
tbat tba maturing prorate had not failed
to even luiprore tbe fruit. Tba three
applet wera welghrd and found to tip the
pound a. They wera
toalet nt exactly
wrapped In tlatue papaer and txpreated
to tbe Chicago akeptlc. At tba aame time,
a tweet potato wat tent tbat weighed tlx
pounda, two turolpa tbat weighed twenty,
aereo pounda, and a cabbage tbat required
a barrel to bold it and tbat oo a tight
agüeite. In tba note accompanying tbe
eaiuplet, Mr. Blood remarked that "tbe
crop la not very good tbit year."

TKAJÍSIT.
raska, and experienced stockmen as
aert that the disease is unlike anything
A Ehoit Run to Kansas City after Feed ana
ett.
they ever heard of.
All the letters designate the disease
A
as "font rot."
IliindieiU of cattle
anjierlor Indurementa. Beai,illatrtbutlr. point la Rana
Theee jante
have died recently of the disease. The
feet of the altlicted animals turn black
flood 1'auatnre and Walee on oar own I.nd for Klteep la Traaalt.
la a night, and within twenty-fou- r
nnn acellratloe
KNf.MAL Ml..
and crumble away rerlnformatloa fnrnl-be- d
hours tiegin to
until nothing but the bone is left.
1SSS.
KaTAIILMIIE
siroKrtiKATF.i)
This dlnlntr grati-- In from three to fire
tasa
days, and the cattle die in great agnny
apparently from blood pnUonwig. The
disease spreads from herd to herd in a
short time. The cattlemen are greatly
alarmed and beg the (iovernor to do
something tor them.

STOCKER AND FEEDER MARKET
or

AS

pi-e-

s

There was an extraordinary coincidence connected wit:i the .ola trial.
While the eminent novelist was being
defended io one conrt by MaitreLabori,
in anot her ntid adjoining court aman
named ola was condemned to three
years' hard labor for forglnir the signa,
ture of a certain Madame I.ahorl
neither the convict nor hla victim
being In any way connected with M
r. in lie ola or his advocate.
The Soudan expedition, w hile engaged
In laying the new Nile railway, has
seen some remarkable mirases
From
a distance the men a pi reared to be
working luto a beautiful lake, and on
all sides were to be seen beautifully
wooded hills, ships and cascades.

OTP

said by Die Furia and Hiwie,
at SpringlUili, Mass., and Chicago, III, that after year of high
switching charges the railroads carrying
live atocle have been brought up with a
round turn. Tha interstate commerce
commission liaa reudeted a decision
involving the legality of the t hurge of
82 per cur collected by the railroads Ht
Chiciigo for delivering live stock. A
small legitímate charge remain, but
the railroads aro prohibited from exacting compensation for a service formerly
rendered gratuitously.
The next announcement
hy the
courts will be one saying thHt the live
stock exchanges cannot boycott a
country shipper who refuses to do
business through a member of such
close corporation.
Within a short
time feed charges at one of the leading
stock yards have been reduced. Truly,
the day la coining w hen the farmer
will not be obliged to stand more than
his fair share ot the expenses of marketing his produce.
I

It is stated
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The Cymric.the largest freight steamer afloat, can carry about
tuns of
dead weight; that is, loiit what ii
freight car can carry. I be displace
ment of the t'vmrli! is 22.000 tons: she
thus carries about

a"-

20-2-

of her weight.
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